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Transference

Author's Note: Throughout this book' whenever I place

"i-;:-"vou," ,nd "youi" in quote\' I will be denoting the

.hrrr.t", in thc play to ditfcrentiate them Irom )ou' the

actor.

\flrr* Laurette Taylor insisted that all that was needed to be a fine

".,o. 
*", imagination,I thought: How wondcrful' I.have a lot of

that. The ,rouil" *r, that I wasn't sure how to put it to use' lnto

what direction to send it. At the first reading o{ a play' I used to

.."r," 
".t 

image of my new character, or, if it was a familiar classic' I

;i;;;;;-h;J;;. rhen I cmbellished it I imagined how sle looked'

*lif.i, ,rff..a, suffered, loved, and laughed' where sle lived' how

,lr, t..p""a"a-,o the conflicts in the play and'.in the process' I

;;;;".i ber larther and farther away from myself, No matter how

hard I tricd to fill this image with my own psyche' I was trapped into

.t r.r.,". indication and il'iustration by the time I got on m-y feet' At

.frfl p"*, f" my carecr, I hadn't yet learned to enlarge the under-

,,rrii"g "f -y own identity, did"'t yct know that I.was a,compound

;il;.; human beings, that I had within myself all that I needed to

draw on.
Only when I began to use my imagination correctly by starting my

*..t o, th. .ole i'ith the magical question-"If 1 were ?"-did

I I.".o,o set myself on the path rhat leads to identification with thc

.h;;r.,;;. A, .r".y ,,rg" of the way I needed to taP my life experi-

.n.. in o.d". to mrke a selection of relevant transferences to thosc ol

thc charactcr. Thc tlifficult iourncy cnded with thc creltion <'l a ncu''

"1." \Vclrstcr dcfirlcs thc vcrl-' transJ't'r ils: "ttt cttnvcy lrotn t>nc pcr-

ft,rlsllnrNct'

son, place, or situation to another." If, Iike Laurette Taylor' you

want;o ensure that you will be wearing the underpants of the char-

acter, you wil[ have to start at thc beginning with transferences {rom

your own life to the very origins of your character, to cnsure faith in

the reality of your new existcnce.

Let me takc Blanche DuBois as an example since most of you

will be iamiliar with A Streetcar Named Desire, the twentieth-

ccntury classic by Tennessee Villiams' I find that the tendency to

,hrp" 
" 

g"n..d.ii.h6 i-rg" of a character can take place at the very

firri .."iing of a play. You can guard yourself against 
-th-is 

by as-

,u^irg, -iil, ,rodir'g, th^t you 
^rc 

the character you will be work-

irg onl Th" rnyrt"rie, that unravel during the cvents of the play,

thl fact. about Blanche's life, which are rcvealed through the ac-

tion, will eventually be made personal by transferences from your

own life. In the 6rst scene you learn that "you" wcre raised at Belle

Reve, a southern mansion, that it was overly mortgagcd and grad-

ually went to seed, that "you" had to become a schoolteacher' us-

ing "your" meager salary in an attempt to hang on to "your"

ho"-.. you lea.n that "your" mother, father, and other relatives

died, some of them in your arms after grucsome illncsses, of rotting

cancers, through which "you" nursed them; that there was a long

parade to the graveyard, a sucr:cssion of funerals' for which "you"

i,rd to pry u"ntil Belle Reve (Beautiful Drcam) was- lost' "lost'

lostl" and ihat "your" younger sister, Stella, having left home, had

not shared in these burdens. L"r", you will read that "you" had

married a beautiful young gentleman, that "you" had idolized him

until "you" surprised him in a compromising situatior with an

older man, after which <'.your'r young, homosexual husbat'd com-

mitted suicide.
In an attempt to recapture this lost lovc, "you" bcgan to seduce

young mcn ani to drink morc and morc. A{ter the loss of Belle Reve'
l'you; *.." forced to move into the Flamingo, a qucstionable hotel'

*h".. "yo.,r" affairs with men became too much even for the man-

"g"-"r,. 
The high-school principal became aware of-all the gossip

.,r.1 fi..d "yor,'iand "you" were virtually run out of town' At the

1rl"y',,rp"ning, then, "you" are homelcss, penniless, seeking refuge

*iil "ynrr" rirt.r rn.l trrotl.rer-in-law in their shabby apartment in

rlrc l.,riin (Jtrrrrtcr ol Ncw ()rlcirns. Unalric to facc up to thr: scandirl

[.
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of "your" past, dcsperately clinging to the illusions of a lifc of clcgant

gentility, deluding "yourself" about thc cxistence of any ugly reali-
ties, "you" arc now confronting "your" last chance of survival in this
strange new environment. "You" are convinced that "1'our" sistcr

and hcr husband know nothing about "your" scanclalous last years,

and "you" feel it is crucial to keep "yt:ur" secrets irom them. "You"
have arrived via a dirty bus trip, then via a streetcar nan.red Desire, .rt

"your" dcstination-Elysian Fields, as the streetcar stop is called-
and that is wherc "your" life in thc plav begins! (Of course, you, as

the readcr and, eventually, the audicnce l,ill reccivc all this inforrr.ra-

tion only as the action of thc play unfolds. )
It is unlikely that your imagination will havc bccn powerful enough

to have turnetl all thcsc ovcrwhelnring facts into a sufficient rcality for
you to have identified with them, but it tolil serve you nou,if you
slowly begin to make transferences from your own experiences to
those in the play until they become synonymozs with them. Start

with "your" originr Ask "\Where was 'I' born?" and answer, "In
Laure l, Mississippi. " 'l'his will need immediatc clarification sincc it is
highly unlikely that you, yoursclf, rcally were. But, you may have

traveled through thc state, seen the trees laden with hangin* moss,

passed the antcbellurn mansions, or cven walked through some of
thcm with their musty smells of lost dreams, surrounded by their
shaded lawns or lawns gonc to weed, spied a bcd of your {avoritc
childhood flowers. You may have spokcn to a caretaker who shared

his nostalgic mcmorics wirh you. If, on such travels, vou wcrc using

your actor's in.ragination to prctcnd that vou had lived there, yor-t

now only nced to solidifv and adorn these events: What garnes rnight
"you" have piayed thcrc, indoors and out, and with whom? Which
of your actual playmates can you transfer to thcsc surroundings for
an imagined gamc of tag or hide-and scek? Did 1-ou really havc a

younlier sister who could serve as "1,our" Srclla? I1 not, substitute .r

cousin or a youngcr friend whom you enjoyed lc,oking altcr or boss-

ing around. Did "you" rcad and study together in one of thosc

imposing bedrooms? Could your personal teddy bcar be {ound on

that canopied bed? Might the bed be covered by a Iavorite quilt? Did
"you" and your Stella havc dress-up scssions, prctcnding you wcrc
bcllcs oi the l).rll, waltzinq arouncl in thc rrtns ol hrtrtlsotrrc of{iccrs?

N,rtrrr.rllr'. .llv .l(l(,r'lr,rrrr irr tlrt Sotrtlr rvill lt.tvc ttt.tttv ttt,rlt tlircct

TR,lrsrr.xrncr-

sources to draw on that might scem alien to a Northcrner, but cven

if you have never visited or spent time therc, you can avail yourself
of countless books and photos of -t--aulkner countrv and Southern
homes, into which to transfer yourself by using the same imaginative
procedure. Or you might use a visit to a Long Island estate or one in
an cxclusive suburban area of the Middle West, provided it reminds
you of a Southern mansion and enhances your faith in realities that
surpass a fccling of fiction. In this fashion you will gradually build a

solid foundation for your new childhood.
You havc lcarncd that Bcllc Rcvc wcnt to secd in spite of "your"

vain struggles to maintain it before it was taken from "you" by
creditors. You must find a substitutc for this loss of roots, for thc
despair that takes hold when your home is lost or threatened. Moving
away-even if it is to a better place-can be a frightcning cxpcricncc,
creating a sense of insecurity and panic comparable to Blanche's feel-
ings. Taking leave of a summer home, or clearing out a place for
renters-any event that made you feel displaced can be useful.

Blanche has coped with the agonizing death o{ her relatives, nurs-
ing thcm as thcy clung to hcr in their pain. Hopefully, you have never
experienced anything exactly like it, but you will have sat by the
bcdsidc of a lovcd one whilc his teeth chattered from chills and fever,
or held the hand of a sibling or friend with thc flu or bronchitis, or
been near a parent who suffercd with vomiting or diarrhca duc to
intestinal flu, etc. Anything similar is sufficient to transfer to the
illness of Blanche's cousin Margarct, for cxamplc. Attcnding onc
clrcary funeral is enough to help you imagine all the others; the look
of the coffin, the garish floral arrangements, the droning preacher,

the stiffness of the other mourners, etc. The greater your own visu-
,rlizations are for these past events, the more sources you wili have
when "you" accusc Stclla of having abandoncd "you" to face these
nightmares alone.

Later in the play, whcn "you" confcss "your" dccp lovc for "your"
voung husband to Mitch, as well as the guilt "you" feel for his
srricide, you must first find someone you adorcd, thc pcrfcct symbol
ol romanticism. If none of vour first loves seems appropriate, vou
,.,rultl substitutc r tccr.l:rge idol, somconc unobtainablc about rvhom
votr flntasizcrl just ls long rs thc mcmory is conncctcd with a

srr()nll, scns()r'\' irrr.rIc ol .r srril.rblt rr.rrr. Il the horrilving n]()nrLnt ()l

(,.' rr1
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discovering "your" young husband in the arms of his lover seems

Jp.."fi."t" ia".,tifi *itli, then think what this momcnt re presented

ao 
^Bl"rah", To her it was an aberration, something repulsive' com-

;;;; coming across a slithering snake' a giant sRider' or,a.snar]^

ing, ...uffy rat. You can trans{er whatever spells out revulsron to

uJr. 
-i" 

orit.. words, you will want a psychological trigger-for that

L"-.., o{ recall. It will bc necessary to link the suicide of "your"

;".;"; to a disaster for which you feel responsible' {or which you

.r- ,-fr. ifr-. because he shot himself after "you" had accused him

oi di.g,r.rl.tg "you." Try to recall if someone was fired becausc of

;;;;;;;;"." :"id or did, or if someone was robbed because vou left

the door irlo.k.a, or if someone was hurt while driving after drink-

i;;;;; r"" hadn't stoppcd him Actuallv anytbing horrible vou fecl

;;;;ii;"r" p..u"ni.d can now be transferred to the sense of guilt
:'you" hrr. for Allan GreY's death'
';; 

";;, you should hat'e an idea of how to pursue this task of

t"kiig pe.ron"l realities to put in the place of fictional concepts' how

,. -"'"i,",t "* imaginative[y into the circumstances of the character's

;; i;.. i"" * r lo.tti,,. i" the same way to find substitutions for

Llrn.h.'s sexual exploits (one actual affair or one affair yo..r almost

i"J;, ""."g1, 
to.rppor" th"tt were more)' for the escape into al-

..i"i1t., ,i. ,.,lik" 
"n 

obsession {or sweets or for pizza orgies)' for

an identification with having been gossiped about' for being exposed

io. ..r,-,d"lor. bchavior (ii has happened to all of us)'-for being

p.nrit*., stranded, a,td in 
"eed 

of refuge (something familiar to

l*, r.-ttl, or anything elsc you may necd to solidify your iden-

tification *iih sl"tt.h"" llfe prior to the beginning o{ the play'

The next step, which you wi!l already have begun intuitrvely' is to

find identification with Blanche's basic character tr aits' withher main

".-"at, 
tfr. driving forces that propel her into action throughout the

;L;. Yot will ha"ve discerned a need fot beauty' elegance' and gen-

ffi, +o. delicacy, a need to be loved and protected' and the seem-

i"g1; Ji.h"-..us desire for sensuality, the necessity- for self-

i"irri.. and self-deception in the face of harsh realities' the need to

"r.rp" 
;"* fantasies i., o.der to avoid anything ugly' etc' If the sum

tot"i of th"r" human traits seems alien to you' if it again coniures up

.,', in.,"*. of I llllnclrc rcmovctl fronr yourscl{' dcal with.cach need

ir.'f,ri.'fl'^ff, irr tlrt hrrrrt lirr 1,lr rcrlity llcnrcttt[.,cr thc tirncs whcn

Trlr.rsrrxrscr

you indulged in poetry orgies, whcn you sighcd or wept with.Brown-
ing, Keats, or Rilke. If you have ever attended a tea or cocktail hour
at a hotel or a resort where dainty tea cakes or hors d'ocuvrcs wcre
scrved on fragile china while a string ensemble played in the back-
ground, pretend now thar this was a daily routine. If you think you
are basically a careless dresser, try putting on a pair of snow-white
cotton gloves fastened by tiny buttons and make it important to
yourself to keep them spanking clean while you procccd on an er-
rand. See how these dainty gloves influence your sense of self, what
frustration occurs when they get smudged. Take a leisure hour to
bathc in bubbles, smooth your skin with baby oil until it feels satiny,
douse yourself with a floral scent after you've toweled off, put on
your best lingeric while imagining that this is habitual behavior to
maintain confidence in your femininity. Brush your hair until it shim-
mers. If, Iike me, you feel most at home in sandals, sneakers, or barc
feet, put on sheer hose, high heels, and a frilly dress in place of your
usual shirt and slacks. Set the table with your loveliest linen and
dinnerware for an imaginary suppcr with a new beau. Light a candle.
Hold it up to a mirror to see how its glow flatters your face and seems

to erase the little lines around your eycs. Try to rccall a time when
you lied about your age because you believed you were too old to be

cast in a wonderful role. Try to recapture the feeling of dangcr at

being caught out to transfer to Blanche's hypersensitivity about her
age. Remember that the exposure of a single line or even a tiny
wrinkle might give you away or put you in jeopardy of missing out
on a great opportunity.

The need to be loved and protected is at a peak whcn wc fccl
nbandoned and are particularly vulnerable to difficult circumstances.
Most people will have experienced something comparable more than
once before they havc finished thcir teens, so it should be relatively
simple to find a transference for this reality. The same might be said
lirr a sexual desire or lust for a primitive, macho person with rippling
tr>rso gleaming with sweat who evokes wildly sensuous fantasies.
And it is not a contradiction to have a powerful need for a sensitive,
intclligent, romantic, and gentle partner side by side with such erotic
v crrn in gs,

As for sclf-clcccption, rvc havc many cxamples in small daily oc-
( urrcnccs. \Vc chcch orrrsclvcs in thc nrirror ,rrrrl se c wlrat wc w.rnl

(r,r 65
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toseeratherthanwhatisactuallyrcflected..Wchearorrlypositive
thinqs at a iob intervicw' ignoring neBrtive5 in order to lftl 'p 

ou'

.;;;"r*;, o. *.ir..t out Inpl"'i'nt incidents.during which wc bc-

h"u"j-b"dly that, when brought to our attention' may cause us to

inu"n, tt.- fr.* to convince ourselves that we were blameless' and

.; ;;. i; is not unusual to find escape or diversion in other "more

i-ro.,".r," activities when we want to avoid finishing a distasteful

,r.tr., l. -m. -. h"r. , d"ntit''' or doctor's appointment at which

we expect to be hurt' etc* 
t;;;t;;;; fo. Bla.'ch''s need for gcntilitv' proprietv' and de-

.o^-.rn be fortified by identifying with her abhorrence of crude-

,.r., rrfgr.ny, brutality, and uiolence-easy enough to find for

,.rr.rrr" *ilo hrr rp"lt, time in a large metropolis lt is necessary to

;;;i;: ;;;i'i;n'fo. ,u'h usll manifestations ro the creation of

:'"r;Jr': r.ir,.";hip ,u t<o*'l'ii' to the e ouplc living upsrair''' ancl to

,f1."t"f... piry..r,'r, *.ll as to the neighbors' passersby' even to the

;;";i.;t. it 
"pplie, 

to the very milieu of the Latin Quartcr and the

Kowal'ki apf,rtmenl in which "your" li[e will bc revea]ed'

Until now I have dealt mostly with the homework ol-tmagtnattve

,.*ri..*."r, which should hcli to subst"ntiate an identi6cation with

thc character's past Froro the time that *ork bcgins on th,e Present'

i.o- ,t . ,.,o-an, the character aPPears on the set' so to.speak' a new

.l"-.rr, ,*"., one that i""#i'l to combinc or alternate with

i".ttr..-i"g t.a.tsferences' This is ror homework but a part of the

,.,rl"1 ,"h"rrr"l procedure l call it particularization: the making of

;;.h ;;" each'person, and each pLt" do-''- to the smallest physical

;l;;.; ;;;;;r;.iar as possible, exploring these things in detail to

il;"; ii which *,y ihty ut" ttl"u"tt io the character' in which

;;;;"t ,r. p".."i,"d, in which way they further or 
.hinder 

the

.hr.r.,"r', n""dr, and, consequently' how they will condition "your"

U"fr"ri.t. N.,lring should be lefr ge"etal ..rr taken for granted' Ev-

"tr*J* 
must bcLadc speci{ic' First examine what is thare by de-

fining it in detail."- 
i"i ,r" llr. *ample s for a few seemingly unimportant.obiects used

bGl-.h" -h.n rh" i, l.ft alone in the 'p"tt-tn'at 
the beginning of

,f1" rfrr.'Afr* taking in the shabbiness o{ thc room' having scen that

rhcrc is only onc n.lrrow un:raclc bcd with no plrcc for hcr' shc spies

rir.,r," tiqr.,,,, itt ,t c,tbittt't with its tlt>or lirr itntl ht't1's lrerscl{ to a stiff

66
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shot. At your rehearsal, examine this bottle. Is it a chcap blend or a
good whiskey? Is it full? \Will the amount ,.you,, pour be missed?
Does it have a screw top or a cork? Is thc glass you handle from the
dime store? Is it thick and heavy or thin and easily cracked? Or is it
a beautiful glass that Stella had brought from Belle Reve, out of place
in these secdy surroundings? Is it clcan or murky? There will be
either tca or warer in the bottle, which must be endowed with the
taste of real whiskey when "you" gulp it down. rVhen ,.you,, wipe
the glass with your hanky before rcplacing it in order to hide the fact
that "you've" used it, will the hanky be damp and smcll of liquor?
Can it be hidden in your purse? For thc hanky itself you might make
a transference from a dainty one given you by a special teau or,
perhaps, your mother. If you have givcn sufficient consideration to
theseobjects, you will quickly grasp rhat hou you will consequently
bandle the bottle, glass, and hanky will have been determined by the
properties with which you have endowed them.

Everything in the place musr be made particular. Although the set
is dictated by the writer, designcr, and director, you alone car, -ake
it real to yourself. Blanche asks Stella what she,s doing in this ,,hor-

rible" place. Vhat is horrible abour it? The poverty of the furnish-
ings, the mess? The cmpty beer cans, the stale cigarette butts? \{/hat
does it remind you of? A dcbasing tryst with someone in similar
surroundings? Vhat docs the broom lying on the floor mean to you?
Are the windows curtainless? Do you feel exposed? Vhat can you see
through them? The railroad tracks, thc passersby? lX/hich chair has a
rough or splintered leg that might snag "your,, hose? Is there one
which allows you a sense of propriety whcn ..you,, sit in it? Is the
Iirble covered with crumbs, the refrigerator dirty? Do the bedsprings
creak? If these suggestions opcn the doors to your own imaginarion
vou will see that transferences and particularizations are continuously
irrtcrmingled in this process of crcating your faith in the place.

I have already dealt with examples of transference for aspects of
"your" relationship to some of the characters who don,t actua y
,rppcar (relatives, playmates, the young husband, other beaus and
Irvcrs). I have touched on the relationships to ..your,, sister, Stella,
,rrrrl brothcr-in-law, Stanlcy. All the other characters with whom you
sill bc intcrircting, with thc cxccption of Stella, are new to ,,you,,

rvlrt'rr "you" nlccr up wirh thcrl during thc cr>ursc of thc play: thc

I

ll
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comperitiveness entcr into it? Is it rcciprocal? (\(ho takcs, who Improvise her leavc-taking. Helpherpack, etc. These adventures will
gi,,es?; Nc*t, consider "your" assumptions, right or wrong, about powcrfully influence how vou first greet each other in thc plav. Now
cach of them, as wcll as those "you" bclieve they have about "you." "you" need r€,'Protection, arc vulncrable to her appraisal of "1ou."

Explore how "your" assumptions change during the unfolding action "You" have much to hide from her and much to justify in "your"
as ihe relationships come into cc,nflict within the contcxt of the plav. desperate hunt for shelter; consequentlv, the rclationship has shifted,

Consider wliat "you" likc and dislike about cach one and wl.rat "you" and there are times (l'hcn "you" ask where she will find room to put

think they likc and dislike about "you." "you" up, or when "you" confess that "you" arc "not very well")
The homework you bring to rehearsals is based on possibiiitics, on when she will becomc almost a parental figure for which you may

UTA HACI] N

neighbors, Stanley, Mitch, thc young collector, thc poker players,

thc doctor, and thc nurse. Study the play from Blanche's point of

view to examine "your" basic rclationsbip ro thc othcrs, first defining

them in broad tcrms: affinities and aversions, advantagcs and disad-

vantagcs. For each one, try to determine who lcads and who follows

and under what circumstances thc lcading and following occur. Does

considarations about tl.rese rclationships and for transferences which

should cventually make them real to you. Beware o{ opinionated,

inflexiblc deciions that could put you out of commission when they

differ from those of the director o. those of the other actors or when

thcy don't fit in with your live partners. Most of the specific work on

"your" relationship to t[.re othcrs, how they devclop and are in flux

as "you" come into a variation of con{licts with them, will occur

during the actual rehearsals with your collcagues.

The complexity of most human rclationships, and thc actor's prob-

lem of coming to grips with them in a givcn play, deserves an cntire

section of its own.'! But, for thc purpose of this chapter, r'hich is

based on the use o{ transferences, I will deal with the process at a

simplificd level.

In your homcwork, construct elcments of "your" Past life with
Stella by using a substitution of an actual younger sister, cousin, or

friend whom you enjoyed caring for and, at timcs, lorded it over'

Imagine how Stella left Belle Reve. Consider the parting; Was it
friendly? rWas she going to Ncw Orleans to look for a job? etc. Now
apply these imaginings to your actual partner when you rneet up with

her in rehearsal. The actress may be your own age. Tl.ren usc your

substitution in order to treat hcr as though she wcrc "your" juni.rr'

Othcrwise, particularizc her physical Prcsencet tonc of voicc, pcr

Slc ( llr,tptr't' l'1, p,rgts 2(,2 J77.

Tte:rsrt,tu,rr:t.

sonality. Evaluate ir.r which way her being enhances your faith in thc
relationship. If she is willing, lct hcr show vou a photo taken several
years carlicr to help your awarencss ol the changes in hcr. If shc
agrees, improvise scenes from your past: drcssing and making up
together for a doublc datc, for example. Explore how you rright have

pulled rank, competed, or simply shared in an cnjoyable expericnce.

need a diffcrent transference.

Until the actor playing Stanley has dcvelopcd his character, he may
at first strikc you simply as the personable, sensitive, educated man
he really is, but if you endow him with thc qualities of the brawny,
dirty, bigoted mechanic at the corner filling station, imagining this
man to be married to "your" gentle little sistcr, you will be on the
u,ay to making an initial transfcrence to "your" Stanley.

At the cnd of the first scene of the second act there is a crucial sccnc
between Blanche and the young collcctor. 'I'hc collector must sym-
bolize romantic drcams and evoke in Blanche all the nostalgia for hcr
lost youth, her yearnings for gentility. He is probably working his
way through college by means of his newspaper roure, and his gentle
good manncrs seem quite out of place in this section of thc Latin
()uarter. It is unlikely that the actor playing this role will supply all
the needcd clcmcnts to provide your Blanche with a sufficicnt stim,
rrlus to induce the correct actions. You will want to transfer to him a
lrcrson from your own past. (I, myself, imagined him to be the
lircnch actor G6rard Philipe, who was to me rhe epitomc of a gende
plincc. )

On occasion, a particular partner may seem to have most of thc
lt'quirements you intuitively sensed as bcing necessary for your char-
,r..'tcr's relrtionship to him. Then conscious substitutions frorn your
,rrvn life bcconrc ur.urcccss:rry. C)nc of thc lour Mitchcs with whom l
1,l.rvcd tluring nry tw1) v(.lrs .rs Ill.rnclrc l)LrlJois wrrs ,r lr icn,l who

(,S (,,t
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looked up to me, fclt inferior to me socially, was awkward yet gentlc'

treatcd me with kid gloves in our social contact, and was' conse-

qucntly, ideally suited for many aspects of "my." relationship to

Uitch. I had little to do to endow this actor with the character trairs

needed in establishing my basic relationship to him'

At the age of eighieen, I played Nina in 7De Sea GulL with the

Lrrnt.. Nit a is a naiue middle-class girl from the country *ho is

drawn into the life of her ncighbor, a {amous actress of whom she is

in awe, and the actress's lover, a noted writer whom Nina hero-

worships. I was in awe of Miss Fontanne and hero-worshiped Mr'

Lunt. ih"." particular character relationships wcre mirrorcd by my

own, and I used their reality directly for my role' Vhen I playcd in

l(bo's Afraid. of Virginia \rlootf? my character, Martha' was the

daughteiof 
" 

college president whom she adored' My own fathcr was

, p-f"rro, and ch-airman of his department, and.I adored him' She

*r. rrir.d in a college town; so was I. At the opening of the play' she

is just rcturning frol a faculty party. Making these things particular

*u, 
"".y 

in the initial stages of my work on the play' In.othcr words'

ir.r ,rry a.", where the playwrighls creation meshes with your own

life, iour transferences are rcady-madc and can be easily adjusted to

the details of the variations in thc play'

Classical roles pose thc added problem ol bistorical distancc' in

which time, place, fashion, and social conditions must first be re-

searchcd beforc being adapted to the existence of your character'

Pcriods o{ history can be made real by trans{erences from your own

life cxperience *ien combined *ith the sources you find in traveling'

in approp.iate historical novels and biographies' in trips to museums'

and in 6lms about thc Period. "

Thc examples I have givcn in this chapter for a number of charac-

tcrs, in particr.,lar for Blanche DuBois, do not pretend to bc based on

"ny 
kirri of definitive interpretation and should not be taken as such

if ior.-r -"re ever to work on these roles' No one can supply you with

p"..on"l substitutions. If they are to be truly useful, you must find

yor. o*r. If any of my suggestions have stirred you' it was by

,..id"nt. Start to build your own storehouse o{ transferences and

'f 'fhc historical cxcrcisc (Cha;rter 20) concerns itsclf in cletail with this

llscinltittg ".lrc.t,rl 
t.,,,,,1"',tirrI vtltrrscll into I tlistalrt titnc lrltl placc'

'fraNsr lLt rr:l

learn to make them an integral part of your homework and re-
hearsal procedures,

Bcware of the trap of *,anting to confide your sources for the
transferences you make to thc director or your colleagues. Such things
as "Gucss what I'm using here," or "Do you know what I,m using
for my relationship to you?" are only hclpful when they remain
private. lf you satisfy thc natural curiosiry of your partners, they will
immediately become obser"ters, testing how your substitution mani-
t-ests itself, instead of finding their own relation to your action for
their intcraction. Sharing thesc secret aspects of the -o.k will make
you self-conscious about their application until finally they will be-
comc useless.

Let me stress, because it is so often misundcrstood, that finding
the source for a transference is not an end in itself. It should not
lead you into private feelings and reveries when you arc on stage. A
transference is incomplete until thc original source has become
synonymous with the material in the play. To give you a simple
cxamplc, let me describe something I demonsrrate in class to makc
this point. I select a student as a partner and place him at thc opposite
side of the stage. I ask him to come roward me as if we were meeting
irccidentally on the street. Just before we shake hands, as I become
lware of his presence, I assume that he is Alfred Lunt. Invariably, my
face reddens, I become shy and instinctively bob my knee in a semi-
curtsy as I deferentially shake his hand. I repeat the dcmonstration,
this time imagining that the samc student is a rather crude and im-
pcrtinent pal of my daughter. As we approach, my body stiffens, my
head pulls back and I give his extended hand a perfunctory shake.
A third time, I make believe that my student is a peer, a close friend
from abroad whom I haven't seen for years. My step quickens, I take
his hand in both of mine and finish the greeting with a bear hug. In
circh inslancc, I have subsriruted Mr. Lunr. my drrghrer's acqu.rin-
[;lnce, or my old friend as an initial stimulus which resulted in
specific behavior applied directly to the student. I have not hung on
to an image of Mr. I-unt or the othcrs or dangled their images bcfore
nly cycs. That would cloud my awareness of the partner and my
influcncc, on him. Ilach timc, something brand-new in my relation-
ship to thc stuclcnt is estlblishcd f-or which I would no longcr ncccl
nry origin:rl sorrlct.. I Itavc cornplctctl tlrc trinsfcrcncc by finding
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the behavior. I havc used the past to make the prcsent rea[. On

stage I will be living in the prcscnt, not in thc past.

I would like to emphasize that whcnever an actor's imagin:tion

flags in his hunt for appropriate transfercnccs to the matcrial in a

play, when he is stoppcd by the notion that "l nevcr did ' " or "1

n.uer *ould . . .", it is becausc he is being litcral-minded about the

evants ol the play, about the given circulnstances, looking in vain into

his own lifc for a parallcl to the events in which the charrcter is

involr cJ. You may h.rve nori. ctl that m1 examplc' ol trln'fcrcnces

do nor mirror the exact cvcnts in rhe play. instead, thcy are con-

nccted with thc essezrce of the character's expcr icnce made real by the

transfercnce of comparable, persor.ral, scnsory, emotional, and psy

chological expcricnces. I{ I hunted for the rcmembrance of a lover

who, likc Allan Grey, was found lying in a pool of blood a{ter having

shot himself in the head, I would be at a dcad end. But recalling the

agonizing death of my beloved littlc poodle, abetted by the guilt I fclt

for not being able to prevent it, is enough to transfer to thc essence

of Blanche's expericnce. Illogical as it nay seem extcrnally, internally

it is comparable.
If, on occasion, an actor has a strong, natural affinity for a prrtic-

ular role or for certain aspects of it, and a vivid imagination, it is

possible that hc will find identification without hlving to makc me-

ticulous, conscious substitutions in thc way I have dcscribed. I, my

sclf, have somctimes madc a few initial transferences which have

catapultcd me into areas of the play and sustained my scnse of reality

for long strctches. These times, when thc magic "If I were "
carricd me along without a violation o{ the truth of "my" existtncc,

are tlre exccPtion. And the instant 1 catch myself thinking in terrrs of
"hcr" instead of "l," when I begin to illustrate ho- sDe ought to fccl,

what s/re would want and do, and when I realize I am laughing about

/rer, weeping abt'ut ber plight, actually relating to her as an audience

rather than participating in and grappling personally with the char

acter's problems, I stop short and return to the examination of spc-

cific transferences fron.r my life to hcrs. Never confuse the enormous

differcnce bctween the kind of involvemcnt we have whcn we arc

participdting in tl.rc charactcr's actions rnd that of the involvcrncnt

cnt,rilctl in thc kind ol tttttscttllr, ctlrotirttral rlctillt sPringitlg irotr 'trl

rrlrst'tvct's \l'tt1l,ttl)l' l,rl tllt elt.tt.rcrtr. Att..l tctrlctlllrtt tlltrt 'lltllorrglr

TR.\r.rsrr.Rr Nct

the director will always be your guide, hc will be unfamiliar with
your pcrsonal life experience. Making evervthing true ro yourself
rcmains the actor's job.

In summation: Transferences arc a part of your homework and
during the rehearsal period thcy are in flux until the performance is
completc. The purposc of making them is twofold. First, to find
identification with all aspects of the character,s past and present, ,.r
substantiate your faitb in the time, placc, detailed surroundings,
and circumstances in which your character will be living, and to
endow the relationships to the other characters with apiropriate
realities. The second purpose deals with the discovery of the char-
acter's behavior, iustifying it while alerting you to every circum-
stance, to every animate and inanimate obiect that stimulates you
to act, to do something consequential about what you feel and
want. Thoughrs and fcclings are .uspcn.lcd in a vacuum unless thcy
instigate and fecd the selected actions, and it is Trrl crlanacren,s
,rcrroxs which will nr:vlar the new "you.', Each stage of this work
should ultimately bring about personal, relevant, justified, rcvealing
.rctions. It is, in a literal scnse, a process of "make belicve,,, to makc
you believe in "your" existencc. Then the audience will have been
rnade to belicve in it, too.

/\



Animation

THE BODY
T
Ix my iotrodoction .rnd particularly in Chapter 3 where it has to do

with the oztcr techniques, I stresscd the importance of training the

body to be ready for many roles, whether they be Apollo, Richard

III, or Biff Loman, Saint Joan, Rosalind, or Laura in The Glass

Menagerie. Every actor should strive for the agility that allows him to

leap into the air for joy or across table and chairs to accost an cnemy'

,o i"." up a flight of stairs, or to collapse in a heap. He will want thc

grace to dancc a minuet or a tango, as well as to rock and roll, the skill

io duel and fence, cven to mount a horse and gallop off into the

sunset in a western-if hc so chooses. But, more importantly, if he

wants this limber instrument to be at his beck and cal[, to be ani-

mated during his character's struggle to achieve his objectives, re-

sponding freely and intuitively to the imagined circumstances and

su..o,,,ndings and to the characters with whom he is interacting in thc

play, he must understand a/l the things that bring his body to life' In

the earlier chapters I have already given many examples of ways in

which the body is influenced by such things as changes in self-imagc'

by clothing, by onc's relationship to others, by weather and timc o{

day, by physical conditions such as fatigue and pain, and by thc

psychological causes that "preparc the body for vigorous action" as

iry clictionary so aptly puts it. I havc not yet dcalt with thc crucial

issrrc ol tlrc botly itt tttotion.

Axruarrox

'We have all experienced those miserable moments of awkwardness
and self-consciousness on stage when our bands hang stiffly at our
sides feeling like appendages that belong to someone else, when our
legs are leaden and our feet seem to be in the way, when our con-
centration becomes solcly centered on an attempt to protect ourselves
from a sense of naked exposure by assuming theatrical positions or
naturalistic, "comfortable" bodily arrangements. (Such states usually
harken back to the same ones we had wrongly acquired as amateurs
or in a college drama department.) This kind of disoriented panic can
take hold at thc very moment of an entrance because we don't know
where we have come from (except the wings), because we don't know
where we are (except on a stage), or when our first move to the couch
has no other motive than that it was a given piece of blocking. Once
seated, the actor may momentarily regain a faith in a reality by in-
stinctively settling back in the cushions and 6nding a connection with
his partner that enables him to involve himself with the content of the
interchange. But if he rises a5;ain without motivation or destination
for no other reason than that it was a stage direction, the same self-
consciousness will flood over him.

I learned the hard way that all my diligent work on identification
with the character's life went for naught if I was unsurc of truthful,
motivated pHysrcAI- DESTTNATToNS. And when I remembered that the
body is the visible tool with which I communicate a living character,
and since it is my goal to avoid illustration, I must remind myself that
voice and speech, the soul and the mind, are not separate from the
body but originate from it, emanate through it. Thercfore, if the
body is inert, unmotivated, and artificially positioned, the soul will
rlso be deadened, the mind will freeze up, thoughts will become
occupied with external irrelevancies, the throat will tighten, and we
will produce mechanical or unintelligible words. We will be exposed
rctors on a stage, not human bcings in a room, a palace, or a garden.

The famous director Arthur Hopkins said something long ago that
some contemporary directors might welI take to heart, and that every
lctor ought to pin up on his wall: "The reason for walking is desti-
nation!" I have learned that unless dead or dead asleep, the human
bcing is alzaays in motion. During fleeting moments when he seems

to bc terlporarily arrestcd, hc is atinglc, trying to determine his next
tlestinrtiolr. Many physical dcstinations are consciously motivated
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by events, by basic wishes, by what is done to us and by demands

oi oth""r. Th"r. are relatively simple to define' But countless others'

ordinary ones of which we are only sabliminally aatare.uhile psy-

chologiially occupied, are determined by habit, such as. heading for

th. rir. o. ..frigerato. for food, to a table to eat, the desk to write

or phone, the brtll.oo- to wash, a chair or couch to relax in, to read

or socialize. We rarely think them out, but follow habitual and in-

stinctive needs. (Of course, we also have many complicated subcon-

scious psychological motivations, which I will discuss in Part Four:

The R;le.) In life we know where we have iust been, where we are

at the moment, and where we plan to go next' unless we are insane'

drugged, or in a coma. Destinations based on reflex, habit, and per-

soniiec..ntri.ities, of which we are usually only subliminally aware'

mlrst be unearthed if we want to be truthfully animated on stage' to

eliminate those arid stretches when the body ceases to serve us' If we

learn to understand and to de6ne the causes of our destinations and

the consequent behavior under ordinary circumstances in our daily

lives, we ."r, apply this procedure to the extraordinary, the dramatic

.i.",r-rt"n.", given us by the playwright. For example: At this mo-

ment, I am seated "t the typewriter with my legs crossed in my

,ightie arrd slippers. I have iust come from the kitchen where I
pr""p"r"d , 

"up 
oi coffee to bring to my delk' Intuitively, I know that

"tt.. 
ttyirg to rolu.. few problems of this difficult chapter, I will

head for the bathroom to wash and get dressed for an appointment'

\7hile working, my body is occupied with the task of typing, with

adjustments to the slight chill in the room' with smoking my hateful

cigarettes, and with sipping coffee. I also follow through on many

srialler destinations of which I would be unaware if I were not trying

to unearth them for you, because my mind wottld be primarily oc-

arpied with the task of clarifying my ideas: I-get up to empty the

"rir,r"y, 
,o get a fresh cup of coffee or pack of cigarettes'. I half rise

for a box oiti.sue, that is just out of reach or for the typing correc-

tion fluid. These things are arrived at by reflex' They are secondary to

the struggle with my primary, psychological objective, which is to

make thls"chapter helpiul to you. Here is another example: I{ I have

come from the store, while I am unlocking the {ront door, I know

that I will head for the kitchen with my groceries-unless a dire need

to go to the toilet makes me dump the groceries on the floor en route'

ANruauoN

Vhile doing these th.ings, I am primarily, aaioely considering how to
resolve a recent argumenr with a friend, instinitively knoviing that
my next physical destination will be the refrigerator to store the
perishables before I start cooking dinner, ,.,d ,o on and so on. If the
logic of these examples seems childishly self-evident, ask yourself
how often you have ignored such basic principles of human behavior
when you are trying to put your character into action. How often
have you made an entrance with no knowledge of where you were
coming from, or when you have answered this question only with a
little intellectual lip service? How often h"ue yor. lost animation be_
cause you had no immediate destination and no inner plan for the
next?

The influence of the surroundings on your physical life may also
seem obvious, but they are manifold and often proiound even in their
subtleties. Let me share a few observation. about myself which may
ring a bell in you. lWhen you live wirh someone .ir. yo, establisl
your own territory right down to which side of the bed and which
side of the shelves in the bathroom cabinet are yours. Vithout dis_
cussion, you will have determined your favorite chair_in every
room. In the living room, the right end of the sofa is mine with my
pad and pencil at my elbow and my ashtray ready at my side. Vhen
a close friend is visiting, he knows that this place is reserved for me
so he sits down in Dls chair, the same one in which he always sits, the
same one in which I had probably invited him to sit the very first time
he came to call. If a new guest comes to see me, I always steer her
away from my place and if, before I have a chance to prevent it, she
inadvertently sits there anyway and I must sit elsewhere, I feel mo_
mentarily as discombobulated as I do in a strange place. The next
time you visit someone for the first time, observe iomething you are
ordinarily unaware of, how much reflex artenrion you giie to the
newness of the place-not just the decor, the paintings, orihe books,
but. in orientating your body to the comfori or disiomfort of your
chair, to a place for your purse or other belongings, to the distance
between yourself and the coffee or end table th""t ji"t"t., tinv desti-
nations toward a drink or nosh or an ashtray-before you 

"tt"i., "scnse of physical equilibrium. Then notice how, on your next visit,
you_will head for the exact spot in which you had finally felt secure
thc last time.
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This takes me to that actor's nemesis when he follows the ghastly

stage direction "He wanders about aimlessly," which is often given

when a character is restless, in despair, or doesn't know how to solve

a dilemma. If the director or playwright would at least say, "he walks

to and fro," the actor might be smart enough to ask himself, "to
what" and "fro(m) what" is he moving? The psychological state of

restlessness, boredom, indecision, or despair which on occasion gets

us on our feet, unable to settle for long in any one sPot, is accom-

panied by voluntary and involuntary destinations which hinge on our

familiarity with the place.

Let's say that you are at home, roudnely seated at your desk to pay

some bills, but more importantly involved with the psychological

struggle you are having with your iob. Yot may bardly be atttare rhar

you rise from your desk to head for the window, that you move the

curtain aside to check the weather or the cop on the corner' that you

go to the liquor cabinet but reiect the reflex to Pour a drink' You

ihange direction and walk to the phone and adjust the receiver before

heading back to your desk but decide instead to 8o to the kitchen for
a glass of water. All the while you have been grappling with your

problem at work. Even if you should catch yourself following the

."-. path several times, from your desk to the window and back

again, you are never moving "spacelessly," as so many unskilled

actors do. Since our physical life on stage should evolve out of find-

ings for selective actions pertinent to the character's problems and his

circumstances, any mere naturalistic imitation of a restless state must

be avoided. Even the act of truthful "wandering" must be substan-

tiatedby meaningt'wl destinations, focused on relevant obiects' Let me

use the previous example to suppose that the event occurs during a

few moments in a play. Everything is the same except that you are

now waiting for a phone call, possibly a visit, from an aBent bringing

news about an important job. The room is in readiness in case the

agent comes in person. Again you are at your desk trying to pay bills

*i.h th. need to keep yourself occupied. This fails, so you walk to

the window to see if the agent is in sight. You go to the phone, pick

up the receiver to call him, but reject the notion because you remem-

ber he wouldn't be in his offce now. You take out your impatiencc

on the receiver when replacing it in its cradle. You go to the liquor

cabinct, pick up a glass btrt put it back with scc<lntl tl.roughts, know-

ANruarroN

ing you must be on your toes {or the interview. you cross to a mirror
and check your appearance before sitting by the phone, praying that
it-uzill ring, etc..Meanwhile, your mind is racing with the possibilities
of the job, thethings that might go wrong, the ieasons for th. agert,.
tardiness., etc. The seeming illogic of the i,anderings and the srrange_
ness of the sequence must be substantiated by the logic of the pliy.

If you are now convinced by Arthur Hopkins's d"ictum that the
reason for walking is destination, I pr"y thrt you will be equally
persuaded by my addition: So is standing! I have seen this fact
ignored again and again, even by experienceJplay.rs from one end of
the globe to the other. Unfortunately, th. p".for-".r""s in which
actors stand artificially posed with glass or teacup in hand, or in
which they are draped across the backs and 

"r-, of .-p,y sofas and
chairs, have still not gone totally out of fashion. Then'there are the
endless problems that arise when the actor must srand in empty space
and has found no relationship rc the imagined landscape or bare
room, hallway, or palace, leaving him defenseless, reliant on arbi-
trary positioning to save himself from exposure.,, In life, we always
try to fulfill a basic human need, that of finding a place to alight, even
in a crisis. Once seated, if we rise to our feet, itls in order to i.".h o,..
next destinarion. Rising to stand is only connected to a few possibil-
ities: to stretch our limbs before sitting again, for instance. Or'at home
I sometimes stand as a signal ro a guest that I have many things to do
so I wish he would leave. In someone else,s home I sometimes stand
to signify thar I must go, a stalling tactic as a preparation for proper
leave-taking. I may stand for a moment when'I,ve forgotten where I
was going next. I stand when there,s no place to sitjrt a crowded
party, for instance. Or when I,m not sure where I,m supposed to sit.
Ioften stand when en route to a particular p1".. ,.rd something
rnomentarily arrests me, as when, on my way to the kitchen rc get
som-ething Jor a guest, he stops me with a piece of news. But even
while.I'm held in place to listen, my body intuitively knows that
when he has finished talking, I will continue to the kitchen. It is also
possible that the news is so startling that I will forget my original
crrand and 

_return to my seat. Outdoors, I -ay st".rl whiie waiting
lirr a vehicle or a meeting with a friend. ri7hite waiting, I am not

'r I will prcscnt rhis prol.rlcnr in Chaptcr l7 of thc cxcrciscs.
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standing in a rigid position but am pursuing small.destinatioru: to the

";;;". 
if t]he rehiclt is in sighi, to a store window to check out

il;;J;;il, "rd.o 
ot'' Theiefore' let me repeat that the bodv is

;;;;;;;; or poised in the direction of the next phvsical des-

tination.---Oi.or.r. 
the total animation of the body hinges on a. correct

irr*rro."rionofthecircumstances'theweather'.thetime'.character
;*d",;;;;Jip to people and objects' on the.very clothes we

;;;.,'." ;". immediate needs, and on an active mind'

ANrullroN

you when you enter the theatre or rehearsal hall. Otherwise you will
be doing your colleagues and yourself a great disservice. you will also
find it difficult to concentrate and focus-on the creative process. Save
your energies, clear the deck, and ready your mind for the job at
hand.

. Obviously nothing in the last four chapters has excluded the think_
ing.process in acting. Everything we perieive and experience psycho_
logjcally and physically is accompanied by a battery oI tho)gb* 

^,well as actions. The necessity for girring special 
"tt.rrtio., 

to thinking
arises from the misconceptions so many actors have about the func_
rioning of the mind on srage. For those who don,t already know it,
$guSht moves with the speed of lightning. Also, it iannot be
deliberately slowed down. An examplei you J. ,r, party given for
a producer- 

_It_ 
is finally your turn to be introduced ,oih" g."", .-.

In your wild desire to make an impression, you reach out iirpulsively
to shake his hand, knocking the drink out oi his hand i.rsteaj. A little
later, off in a corner with a friend, you confide all the things rhat v/enr
through your mind at that horrible moment. It may take ien minutes
to put all the things you were thinking in that split second into
words.

Thought is not based on verbally organized ideas. I have known
actors who, with mistaken diligence, aciually wrote out their char_
acter's thou_ghts as though they were dialogue or stage directions.
This can only resu.lt in illustrated actions anjfacial gririaces made to
fit the surprise, puzzlement, pleasure, or disgust" inherent in the
words that have been jotted down.

Another major flaw of the untrained actor is to attempt to sep_
erate thoughts from actions, from basic behavior. fte iill stand
seemingly in limbo or sit in a state of suspension and, when asked
what lre was doing drtring these mrmerts, he invariably answers, ..I
was thinking." He must learn that if he stands, his reason is to head
for a logical destination, that if he sits, it is probably to get a load off
his feet, and that when he rises again, it wiil be to io to"his desk, or
the phone, or ro the kitchen for a glass of water. Ii accompaniment
with this behavior, he is thinking. *her, 

"*ake, 
we are aha)ys think_

ing. Our thoughts travel even during certain hours of sleepl
Once we have learned that intellectualized thinking b"long, to

scholars and philosophers, as actors we must also avoiJ the kind of

THE MIND

An alert mind is an actor's prerequisite' It must be ex^ercised, as con-

;;;;'il;;i r, .r'. '"'' discipline as the.bodv' S.lothful habits'

il;1 J,t ., p.rro*t t*"""t' "" destrucdve to mind and talent'

According to the dictionary , tobe intelligen' means "to reve-al good

il;i*1; r;".Jrhotgi'i, to be alert'io be quick-witted-" lt also

il:il; ."-o."rt*J i,rtrmation, to be successful in dealing with

".*'ti*"iJ"., 
and to apply knowledge so as to-coPe with one's

;;;;"li;*'. on the othei Land, to bi intelleaualis.to be''chieflv

r"ia"a il;t[" r""il".t .,th"' th"' by emodon or exPerience"' There-

il;;, ; tl ;;;; th"t th" "ti't 
i'"'ne intellectual concePts' theo-

;;;, ;;J"Jht-ns to scholars, scientists' critics' or to discussions
'J;;;;"t 

matters than the work on his roles' Treatises should be

;;;;J;; iibn"ri.., lecture halls, and parlors' not brought to the

J"lr.".-i.."it"lty d"p""d' on maintaining innocence and a never-

l"ai"* "*l.rit, "boui 
th" human condition' We must use our total

;:i;r;;;;;"i";;;;"' intellectualitv to come to * "i9'1':i11
ine of"the play and its conflicts, making sure that all.our dlscovertes

i"r"JilI;;h;rJ." *i,t' the characlr and the circumstances in

which he lives to animate our thoughts and senses in order to 4c'' to

)r.'ii *y,f.*g rn this book lead' y1u to an intellectual approach to

;h; ;";(, you are misreading me-or l.have failei' 
, ,- 

io *" 
"dd 

,h"r, if you *it't to fulfill an ardst's obligation to be

-*ofry "i..t "t .u"{ ,.h""tt"l and performange' mlke your per-

sonallifesubservienttoyourwork'Le"ueyou.Iovers,spats,prob-"r"r"r^ 
*iir). ii. landlord, and interesting lunches with agents behind
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passioe, " nan)ral" thinking that occurs in life while routinely occu-

pied with the dishes, answering the mail, or even while reading un-

i.rte."rting sections of books or newsPapers-when the mind may be

occupied with irrelevant or straying thoughts. Instead, we must find

the "real" thinking that should take place on stage. Real thinking is

preceded by, accompanied by, and followed by action. Let me stick

io those definitions and synonyms lor thinhing in the dictionary that

are actioe and that will anirrate us, such as "to form an intention, to

hunt for a solution, to form an exPectation' to attempt to comPre-

hend, to speculate, to make a mental plan, to call to mind, to imagine,

to envisage, and to form a mental picture." It is not as difficult as

it may sound to animate our thoughts, to muster them, to keep

them traveling toward our targets as they interact with our phys-

ical, psychological, tnd verbal actions to the exclusion o{ those

which are irrelevant and disruptive.
Let's assume that you have rehearsed correctly, are in tune with the

character's needs, have Particularized the circumstances and sur-

roundings, defined your relationship to the others, and that all your

senses are selectively alen to what moves in on you so that you are

involved in the specific conflicts of the scene. You will be in action;

you will nothave to concern yourself with what you are thinking. It
will have been taken care of. Your thoughts will be alive, relevantly

interacting with what you are giving and taking. However, it is

often during moments when our objectives and behavior seem rou-

tine, when the conflict is not self-evident, that our concentration can

flag and the attention will stray-into the audience or to irrelevant

areas of our personal lives.

As a young actor, I used to kick myself, blaming such moments on

poor concentration. It was simplv that I hadn't learned uthat to con-

ientate on. I didn't know how to instigate real thinking, how to

trigger pertinent thoughts, those that were drawn from the given

circumstances, how to exclude those that scattered all over the place'

Once I had figured out for myself how this process occurs under

ordinary circumstances (something I certainly don't recommend bor-

rowing as a mere naturalistic device), I learned how to apply it to the

extraordinary circumstances given me by the playwright.
Let us suppose that you are at home getting ready to go out to

market. You are having company for dinner and have already planned

Anrlrlrrou

your menu and written out the grocery list. You will hardly be aware
that you have buttoned up your coat (unless there was a problem
with a loose button or a sore 6nger). You may consciously check
your wallet to make sure you have enough money, and you may be
only subliminally aware that you are taking up your purse and put-
ting on your gloves (unless they were mislaid). You may not know
how you get out the door and into the elevator.

Now, if you are hardly aware of such reflex behavior, what are yort
aware of? Perhaps ofthe unmade bed, which ought to be straightened
up before you starr cooking, of the time when you should start the
roast, considering that one of your guests is usually unpunctual, of
the brand of toweling you might have to settle for in case your
favorite is not on the shelf. You may weigh whether to pick up
flowers for the centerpiece or to count on one of the guests bringing
you a bouquet. You may wrangle with a decision about which ta-
blecloth needs the least ironing so as to shorren the job of setting the
table. You may speculate about the availability of your favorite
butcher and whether you will have the patience to wait until he's free,
and about the PBS Masterpiece Tbeatre which you hope ro con the
guests into watching with you. Vithout your knowledge, such men-
tal activities may manifest themselves in your physical behavior. (you
might have yanked at a button while worrying about a tardy guest.)
This mental planning, speculating, and problem solving, including
the likelihood of much more (which might take another page ro
describe), can take place in less than the minute it takes to button a

coat, put on gloves, gather your belongings, and leave the house.
All of this tbinhing has been arrived at by alertness to the realities

of the upcoming dinner party. h moves like greased lightning and is
neaer verbally organized. It is at the heart of total involvement in the
moment. r$(rhen I had to execute a similar task on stage, before I had
learned how to stimulate acrive thouBhts, I would fight desperately
for concentration while giving my total attention solely to the phys-
ical activities. Itr ith intense exaggeration, I would examine and strug-
gle with each button, the clasp on the wallet, and each separate finger
as it was pushed into the glove-all the while thinking miserably that
everything was taking so /ozg.

In order to set you on the parh of animated thinking on stage, let
me sum up what you can take as examples from this hypothetical

ro8 log
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preparation for thc trip ro thc grocery store' In a similar situation

i.,, plry, it is unlikely that the dinner being planned would be an

ordinary one. It would have heightened importance, making it eas-

i". tn g'ir. attention to the selected mental activities connected with

it. t$fhen I say "selected" I do not mean regimenting, blueprint-

i.,g, o. sc.iptirg the order in which the thoughts are arrived at'

Th. .*"-pi., oi rn"r.tt"l actions werc given in random order with

no .on.a..t for organized logic, but they u'ere connected with the

surrounding circumstances of the upcoming party, which substan-

tiates their inner logic' At each performance vou should arrive at

them anew, frcely allowing them to change, letting them stimulate

others that are relatcd to the cvent. Each problem and speculation

will further thc next. Under similar circumstances in a play, you

must create a new and particularized familiarity with such things as

rhe unmacle bed, the off-stage room and kitchen, thc oven timer'

the grocery store, the meat department, the face of the butcher' the

.o.,.,1. flori.t, and, obviously, evcry guest, so that your visualiz-a-

tions will continue to activate your thoughts-your attcmpts to

make plans and solvc problems.

Inner Obiects

In giving the definitions fot thinhing,I stressed "to envisage" and

"to fo.rn 
" -"nt"[ picture" for a spccific purpose Much of my pcr-

sonal nonintellect,.r^l thinking i. risual, and long ago I discovered that

by bringing to mind pertinent' specific images, I contacted the

,o.rr.., ih"t triggered actively traveling thoughts which kept my

attention on the events of the play. 'When these mental images hrd

reality for me, thcy stimulated my inncr actions in all the arcas wherc

actuai conta.t with my partncrs and thc place were insuffiticnr tt'

keep my concentration in focus. I began to rcfer to these images as

,*",oo ou1o,a'r, to differentiatc them from those that are actuallv

present, those that I am tangibly, visually, and verbally connectetl

with while playing. I have already refcrred to inner objects in con

junction *iih th. pry.hological scnses as rriggers [or emotional rcc'rll

and, hopefully, you will now understand how cssential thcv ere itr

,1.," r.,r" nf transfcrenccs. I makc use of thcm whilc listcning ancl alst'

whcrr giving il st()rv.lh()Lll thc 1,est srtl''stltrrivc lc'rlitv' rt prohlcnr tlt'tt

o11ur.s in almost every ,t", ,^::;"s use them to instigatc a state
of being, evoking terror, for examplc, b1, visualizing a sria.ling .at.

I would like to describe and specify herc rhe inner objects thit can
trigger thc v.rriou, menrrl a.riviries connected wirh rhe preparation
for the dinncr party while buttoning up ro go out. (They will be
bold.) I picture thc unmade bed in the bedroom, which makes me
consider when I will be able to straighten it up. I makc visual contact
with the raw roast in the refrigerator in my kitchen, which can
triggcr speculations about the weight of the meat and thc two hours
it will most likelv take to cook through and the hour at which I must
put it in, remembering to sct the timer if I plan to have it ready for
dinner at eight. I picturc the small amount of toweling left in the rack
above the sink bcfore considering the particular sh-elf at the A&p
which is usually short of the largc rolls of Bounty I prefer. Then I see
the Viva stacked ncxt to it and decide to settle for just one roll of that.
I envision the little bunch of white sweetheart roses standing in the
containers under the awning at the florist's at the corner of gth
Street and 6th Avenue. I argue with myself about spending rnoney
on th.e blooms that will droop, probably by the ne,,i day. I picru.e
my little friend Sally sranding at the front door offcring me six
anemones as she has done on several other such occasions, and de_
eide to count on them, even though the colors won,t go as well with
rny tablecloth, and so on and so on. The only..r.on I hru" rtuck to
this 

_ordcr for arriving ar the inner objects is to help you draw a
parallel with the first description. But no cxact o.dc. must eze, be
rlcmanded. In the process of re-creating them on stage, they musr
lcn.rain fluid and be givcn free rein while staying co,rnected to the
cvcnt. Vithin each plan, I havc provrded srveral inner objecrs, any of
which can preccde the other and cxn suggesr even more rh.rughts, can
trigger more actile thinking.

In summation: The actor's thinking depends on the subiective
process of weighing his course of action by contact with inner and
outcr obiects. Both of these must be connected with everything that
lr.rs happened, is happening, and rhat you expect tohappen within the
, r,crrts of the play. They must be clothed in substantive realities or
rlrcv will hrve no conscqucr.rcc. Thc larger your selection of plausible
rrrrrcr objects, rhr. rrrrrrc lootl you will havc for invoJving, actlze
tlr,,rr(hts. 'lhc visrr.rliztrl .bjccrs rvill lrclp yotr to clr;rnncl yorrr .r1
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tention into your character's life and give meaning to your actions-
because we must continue to remind ourselves that to act is to do!

ANIll,lttoN

. nuts anymore.
Let's see. where would I be if I were a pair of glasses?
. . . without me, Georgiana!
Someone's feeiing mighty good today.
. . . good night's sleep.

Vhen did you get them?
(from Clifford Odets' Ile Cobntl) GirI t.4.)

7o prove we were pros, we memorized our lines, practicing them
out loud with interesting variations of emphasis. \{/e put ..feeling,,
into them. Ve also memorized our cues. ih" 6rr, rehearsal usuaiv
cxposed the insanity of our approach, as we discovered in what con_
text we were speaking and what we were answering to. Most of the
time permancnt damage had bcen done to the actirig by the mecha-
nization of the words and meaningless .,."r. So-"i-". the felony
was compounded by an old-fashioned star who insisted, ,.No 

one
moves on my lines, " so rhat you sat or stood stiffly by with an
illustrated. manner of listening, waiting anxiously to pick up your
cue, the signal to start acting again. In today,s theatre,'you will still
see the residue of such outdated ways of working, somerimes, be_
cause even with the best intentions, the actors haven't learned hozu to
listen.

Among my other problems of concentration when I was still in-
cxperienced, I had trouble staying connected to my partner when
rnything he said to me was longer than a few.".r,"r..., even when I
listened to every single word. I didn't understand that the ,.single
word" was at the heart of my problem. rVe do not hear the outer
word or words, but rather what is inherent in them. !fl.hen mv
students remain in doubt about this, I tell them to listen to ,orh *orh
,rs I relate an anecdote so carefully that they will be able to repeat it
in the exact order in which it was delivered r I say, ..yesterday I went
to see Masrroianni in a 6lm on Eighth Street, and his performance
was extraordinar\, really an exemplary one. I decided again that,
nrore than any other movie actor, he is perhaps the finest. . . .,,

''l(hen I ask them to tell me what I was talking alo ut, they have no
rtlca, with the possible exception that it had simething to do with
Mrrstroianni. But they actually heard a mere iumble of iisconnected
wortls, rathcr than thc content.

Unlcss wc arc philosophizing without dcaling in concrctc cxanl-

LISTENING

In Chapters 6 and 7' I talked extensively about hearing, one of the

6ve senses, as an avenue to our percePtions. It should no longer be a

mystery that the buzz of a particular doorbell, the tolling of bells, the

lowing of cattle, the sound of nails scratching on a blackboard, the

din of acid rock, or the strains of a Bach cantata can have a shatrering

effect on us. So can a child's soprano or a silky baritone, even a nasal

twang, when our ears are open to the tonality and melody of the

human voice. But, for the purpose of this section, I would like to give

special attention to the process of animated listening which is es-

sential for total participation in any dialogue. \flhen you consider that

in a scene betvreen yourself and only one other character l alf ol your

life will depend on listening, you will realize how crucial it becomes

to be in aciion while you hear. In preparing for a ro[e, ask yourself

how often you have worked only on the things you have to say,

mistakenly believing that when other characters speak, it is "their

turn," thinking it is your obligation as a good colleague to remoYe

yourself from the action by assuming a courteous attitude ol lisren'

irg.
lVhen I was a young actress (in the olden days, as my daughter

used to refer to this time), when you were hired for a role, usually

you received the "sides" of your Part instead of the complete scripL

of the play. They contained only the lines of your character and thc

cues that preceded them, usually the last three words of the other

characters'speeches. You were exPected to come to !he 6rst rehearsal

having worked on your part, particularly in summer stock' If it was

a new play or one that was not in Print, you were left guessing about

its content, even in the dark abott utho was delivering the cues' Yottr'

sides read like this, the cue indicated by the three dots in front of it 
'

. . . spice of life.
\X/hat ?

. . . out of lifel
You talk likc a courtcsan, Iirank.

rrJ
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oles. much of what we hear is visual. \(Ie form mental pictures (as our

Ihi.,'king,r.u.lr). In my anecdote, if you had really heard what it was

;;;;; ;"" *o,rld h"r" had your own inner objects of the street' the

-oui. [o,-rr", and o{ Mastroianni in a particular film' To further this

point: Recently a young actor came t; me in despair about-an audi-

iior, 
", 

*t i"f, i,. f"t, t.;a made a fool of himself; he feared such an

i.fo.t"n, director would never call him back' Reminded of my own

ioJUJr,"r, at such an occasion, to cheer him up I told him about my

i..t 
"rdition 

fo, Alfred Lunt and how happily it had ended' As I was

;;il hopefully through the streets on my way to the Shubert

ileat..; it had begu. to irirrl"'' I was dressed to the nines' with an

"aa.J,.*f, 
of thiatrical glamour, a veil pinned to my hair in place

.i, f,rt- ffr. stiff tulle turied limp and damp in the rain and stuck to

;;f;;. \flhen I e.,t.r"d the backstage hallway,. the doorman looked

"i -" .rk"n.", obviously convinced I'd strayed into the wrong place'

i y""f."i.ff ,1. offending veil and it ripped, catching.on the stem of

-y *",.h. On the verge of te".s, I blurted out delensively that I was

" 
Lgiti-"," actress, t;* I was extremely talente.d' that I had a veri-

A^V'1" oppo;nr*rnr with the famous Mr' Lunt, that I'd walked in the

;;;# to save the bus fare, etc', etc', until he finally-calmed me

Jo*n *irh a pat on the shoulder and a reassuring "I'll tell Mr' Lunt

y."t" ft.*.'itte occasion continued to evoke even more outlandish

;;h;"t on my Part, but I won the part' After I finished this tale' I

,rt.a *t. ,t,rd.rri ho* much of it he had personally visually imag-

il, ,h. veil, Forty-fourth Street in the rain, Shubert Alley' the

U".nrrrg" 
"."r, 

an old doo,m""? "All of it," he answered' "and much

-..". ""vfrif. ii.tening, he had loaded the story with his own "inner

obiects. "- -inimated 
listening entails the interPretation of what is being

rriai. ut as it interaJts with our own battery of psychological and

."itd 
".tionr 

.uch as the ones I described in a previous section' The

NtinJ. v. or.igl, the content, approve or disapprove' empathize with

it or reject it. speculate on how it furrhers or interferes with our own

*ishes, hunt for solutions to problems being posed' \(e make dis-

*rl.r, try to cope with the unexpected, and confirm or reevaluate

-h"t -e hrre heard' Often our assumPtions change' so that we must

.onrid", things within the altered frame of reference until we are

"o.p.ll.d 
,o"nn.*.. audibly. \(rhen ParticiPating in a dialogue on

l l4
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stage, we listen, from our character's point of view and expecta-
tions, to the meaning and intent of the verbal actions of the other.
If we remind ourselves that our mental activities, our thoughts, move
with the speed of light, that they must remain focused without reg-
imentation or blueprinting, they will manifest themselves only in our
concentrated involvement in the events on stage. Although the face
and body may spontaneously respond to what we are hearing, any
tendency to mark, indicate, show, illustrate, or externally react to
what we are hearing is the mark of someone not really listening.
\fle must never try to illustrate the ways we are surprised , p:uzzled,
challenged, delighted, depressed, saddened, etc. It is as flawed as the
other pass6 manner of mechanically clicking off the facts with our
auditory sense while waiting for the cue to speak.

The exploration of the meaning and intent of everything said to us
should begin at the first rehearsal. The validity of our own character's
verbal action is dependent on it. \[e also listen with our eyes to
interpret the expressions that spontaneously accompany active words.
"You're a big ham!" might annihilate me when sent with an arroganr
sneer and produce the need for retaliation. But the same words,
accompanied by a mischievous grin and a tickle under the chin, could
very well bring about gales of laughter and the wish ro counter in
kind. In point of fact, we listen with our entire being when we are
engaged in a truthful dialogue. Once we understand how to listen,
the need to answer will become inevitable.

If you want to test the ultimate challenge of animated listening (if
you are a woman), you might consider the part of the mistress in
Strindberg's one-act play, The Stronger. On Christmas Eve, in a

tearoom, she is confronted by the wife of a prominent man with
whom she is having an affair. The wife challenges her, provokes her,
inadvertently gives herself away, pleads with her, threatens her, and
lords it over her with every tool at her command. The mistress an-
swers with compassion, with regret, with envy, with doubt, with
contempt, with surprise, with vengeance, with pity-and with total
silence, She does not utter a word. She is listening, alive in body,
soul, and mind. It is a magnificent role.

The need for spontaneous verbal actions, for the compulsive ra/A-
ing of the wife, can only be sustained by her dependence on and
alertness to the behavior of thc mistress, what she reads in her eyes,

I tE
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how she interprets every move, and, of course, her silences. This
dialogue, this human interaction of the two women, leads the audi-
ence to speculate which of them is, indeed, the stronger. (Please note,
it is a di.alogue, or duologue if you want to be pedantic. It is zor the
wife's monologwe, as so many actors mistakenly dub any long speech

that is uninterrupted by the actual words of another.)

TALKING

Now that you have understood that truthful listening hinges on our
character's interpretation of the content and intent supporting the
words being sent to us, it will be self-evident that when tge 

^re 
the

senders, oar words must be supported by meaning and sent with an

intention. The need to talk is instigated by our wishes and sub-
stantiated by the experience we are having in the present or by a
reminder (in the present) of a past experience, or by what is being
done to us at the moment, verbally or otherwise, As actors, if we
y/ant our words to spring from us, {rom our body, mind, and soul,
with spontaneity, urgency, and inevitability, we will automatically
reject the tedious, old-fashioned manner of working from our "sides"
to deliver "line readings" of words that have been mechanically mem-
orized with predetermined, formalized intonations sonorously pro-
jected into the audience. ri7e ought to be equally appalled by the
so-called modern method of mumbling the words, of riding through
them on a general emotion, or of gliding into naturalistic verbal
attitudes. \(e need to come to grips with truthful verbal communi-
cation with the other characters in the magic circle of reality on stage,

with the mastery of the technique of animated talking.
Herbert Berghof said that "words are the messengers of our wish-

es." This is wonderfully true (even when it conjures up in me the
fanciful image of Mercury, almost as though I could see words leav-
ing my mouth with tiny wings attached to them, flying across the
room to land on my partner). In order to travel, to further one's
wishes, the words must be active. In fact, the dictionary defines
verbalize as "to convert into a verb. " And a verb is active. You can

make someone laugh by tickling him-physically or verbally. You
can soothc someonc by stroking him physically or verbally-or

r r6
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both. You can bully verbally or with a 6st or with both, etc. And,
since I'm on the subiect of the actor's grammar, beware of all adjec-
thtes and. descriptbe ad.qerbs! Strike them from your vocabulary as

well as from all printed stage directions so that they can in no way
influence you. Angrily, sadly, happily, sullenly, lihe a moth all belong
to the descriptive novelist and his readers and to the readers of plays,
not to the actors. Our greatest playwright, Shakespeare, simply says

he enters or he exits, without any need for embellishments such as

anxiously or tbunderowsly. Such qualifying words are at the core of
the problem of those who mistakenly believe that words are solely
the expression of thoughts and feelings, which result in muddied,
self-indulgent, inactive words that travel nowhere. Conslder ubat
yors do, ner,ter hoto you do it. If something is done to you that makes
you mad, you may verbally want to strike back, to defend yoursel{ or
to prove the other person wrong, but if you predetermine or qualify
such actions, you will miss your target. (Apply the philosophy 1 az
therefore I d.o, which applies to any psychological action, whether it
be physical, verbal, or a combination of both. ) \flhat is done to you
by someone or something will evoke thoughts and feelings and
what you do about them is the "acting." And the actions must be
instigated by your wishes, needs, and objectives, with the hope and
expectation that your wishes will be fulfilled. Look and listen for
your partner's responses, make your words dependent on them, oth-
erwise you will be listening to yourself and the words will, inevita-
bly, become mechanized.

In order to substantiate what we say, every person, rhing, event,
and landscape, even the weather about which we talk in a play, must
be particularized, must be made real to us before we can bring the
words to life truthfully. " As you make your particularizations, much
of what you have to say will become inevitable, and, when followed
up in rehearsals by the discovery of your verbal intents and expec-
txtions, the words will be further validated until "learning the lines"
has become a byproduct of the work, replacing the outmoded method
of mechanical memorization.

Observe that in life, during any dialogue, your words are never

'r You might now waot to reread Chapter 5, Transference, with this in
mind.
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organized before speaking, but develop and take shape as you are

sending them, induced by the lightning-like thoughts and inner ob-
jects that feed what it is you want from your partner. Even on the
rare occasions when we prepare a speech beforehand (when, for in-
stance, we plan how we will impress an agent, director, or lover),
when the time is at hand, during the actual confrontation, the speech

never comes out as planned, but is spontaneously evoked by the
specific realities of the occurrence.

Vords are preceded by an immediate source and sent with an
immediate need. In many plays, the actor faces the fascinating prob-
lem of animating a long "speech" or "tirade," often the revelation of
a traumatic experience from the character's past. Even in this day and

age, I hear actors (and some directors) refer to such a speech as one

in which the character is relhting tbe pdst. This notion is an old-
fashioned clich6 based on theatrical claptrap. Unless a person is in-
sane, he does not lose awareness ofhis immediate surroundings, or of
the person who is the target of his revelations. He is dealing with the
past-in the present. After having made the past experience real by
particularizing every detail of it at home and in rehearsals, the actor
must unearth the causes that make him need to examine and share the
past experience under the present circumstances. W'hen a particular
mentorl moves him, it moves him now, not then, and differently
from the way the event did at the time. And his verbal actions are

intended for the character from whom he now wants answers, un-
derstanding, approval, comfort, etc. Even when the other character is
a sounding board rather than the direct object of his wishes, the
actions remain dependent on the listener.

During any dialogue, contact can be made through the use of all
five senses. Even when someone is behind us seemingly silent, we
may feel his presence. Many eager actors believe that when they are

talking, they make a truthful connection with their partners only by
making direct eye contact with them. They keep their eyes glued to
them, not realizing that this is why they are having difficulry with the
words. To prove this point, I will ask a student to tell me something
as simple as what he did iust before coming to class without taking his
eyes from mine. Unless he has iust told the same story several times,
he cannot do what I ask. Before beginning the first sentence, he will
already look away, or rather into his mind\ eye in order to visualize

Auru,nrrow

the inner objects he needs to reconstruct the event and bring it to his
words. ti7hile communicating any past experien ce, we look intermit-
tently at our partner when we hope or expect to confirm that the
listener understands, approves, or disapproves of something we are
saying, is entertained by us, or has answers for us. Eye contect is
intense and active in itself. lVhat we read in the listener's eyes as well
as in his behavior conditions the continuance of our verbal actions.

I am assuming that everyone who wants to earn the right to call
himself an actor is working continuously to achieve fine standard
speech so that he will be able to talk spontaneously, "trippingly on
the tongue," and not "mouth it as many of our players do." It should
be at his beck and call for a wide range of parts. Nevertheless, he may
face certain problems in finding his own reality when the character's
idiom is not his own, or in the language of the noncontemporary
playwright. This sometimes applies to the American actor, ro the
very one who has an innate sense of truth. His imagination fails him
in finding the faith, the belief that he can speak as his character does.
Some of our 6nest star players have this problem when tackling
Shaw, Shakespeare, or Restoration comedy, {or instance. Sometimes
it is because they don't perform plays of extraordinary language often
enough, but more often, and more importantly, they are unsure of
making the language their own.

They fall into one of two traps. Either they ignore the specifics of
the extraordinary words as though they had no particular import and
glide into naturalistic tonalities, or rhey shape the words exrernally,
formalistically, without the truthful, psychological reality that brings
about verbal action, Let me make a primitive example of the differ-
ences between the ordinary use of an idiom today and long ago.
\7hen we first hear something like "That's cool!" we may be puzzled
or amused by it until we become accustomed to it. Eventually, we
may test it on our own tongue, at 6rst awkwardly, a little embar-
rassed by it. \(ithin a few days we will use it with such frequency that
we get annoyed at ourselves, but eventually it becomes a part of our
vocabulary. We are no longer self-conscious about it. The same prin-
ciple can be applied when instead of asking someone "'Where are you
going?" we must ask, "Vhither art going?" Or if we challenge some-
one with "Don't deny it!" we might iust as well do it with "Thou
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canst not gainsay it!" Such differences are readily bridged by the mere

habit of usage.

\ hen we approach the verbal action demanded by poets, it may

seem more di?ficult. Here is a sample from Christopher Fry's The

Lad.y's Not for Burning. Jennet is pleading for understanding from

Thomas while, at dusk, she tries to cope with her dilemma:

If I try to find mY waY I bark mY brain

On shadows sharp as rocks where half a day

Ago was a wild soft world, a world of warm

Straw whispering every now and then
'V/ith rats, but possible, possible, not this,

This where I am lost. The morning came and left

The sunlight on my doorstep like any normal

Tradesman. But now everY sPark

Of likelihood has gone. The light draws off
As easily as though no one could die

Tomorrow 
(lr)

rWhen the fabulous images of this cry for answers, for the need to

make order out of chaos, is made real by the actor, when she draws

them from her own inner vision and from the gloomy shadows of the

evening that engulf the room, from the memory of the morning light

at the itart of the day backed up by forebodings about the given

circumstances, she will be able to evoke this verbal plea for solace

from Thomas, inevitably, from her own soul. There will be nothing

normal or "natural" about it, but it will have reality when it travels'

I have also heard the speech delivered by a famous player with mag-

nificent cadence and resonance at the expense of the content and was

unable to understand a single word of what the hell the beautiful

tones were all about-

As for the free verse in this play, or the rhythm, meter, and rhymed

couplets of others, I have always believed that when you have found

the speciEcs o[ the content and the actions that communicate it, any

external form takes care of itself-when the poet himself has merit'

You do him a disservice by stressing such externals Leave all pro-

found theories about them to scholars and critics' I used to get re-

views about my pcrfcct iambic pcntamcter whcn playing Shakespeare

.rnrl e.rrr truthltrlly sry tlrrt I zc'ztr took it into consiclcrltion' nor tlid

A-',., tll et t orl

I ever deliberately, naturalistically, try to break up rhyme or meter as

some modern actors do, or land on it in the old-fashioncd manner. I
stuck to the meaning and the need to communicate uhat I was

saying-not hoto Iwassayingit. S hen working on the plays of great

language, I apply another rule of thumb that may be helpful to you.

I know that the playwrights are not presenting me with ordinary
circumstances; thcrefore, I cannot assume that what I have to say is

ordinary. I don't want to find the natural way in which I usually talk,
but rather a reality for the need to talk nou.,, as I have never talked

until this moment.
In tackling the problem of Ianguage in the sociaI satircs of Molidre,

Oscar'Wi[de, Restoration comedy, certain plays of Shaw, even some

of Noel Coward, which may secm alien, stilted, or artificially man-

nered to our ears, it is important to remember that the characters'

behavior and their very choicc of words often springs from a need to

prove that they are socially masters of their etiquette, in tune with the

fashion of the times. Our first task is to make the social mores of the

given society-whether it be lower, middle, or upper class-real to
oursclves. Ve must find idcntification with what is expected by the

society, what will make us shine in it, and where the pitfalls lie. It
also helps to remember that, nowadays, we are as guilty of wanting

to be "in the swing of it," just as influenced by pecr pressure as

human beings have been by their peers since time immemorial. Only
the externals of what is fashionablc at a given historical time and place

change. Today, even when we resist the exccsses of the currettt fash-

ion, when we rebel against thcm or think of ourselvcs as children of
nature, we are not totally immune to thcm, unconsciously adopting

some of the clothing, behavior, and idioms of "popular" language.

Our own psychological need to be a part of "the scenc" can be

transferred to the character's needs, justifying and motivating thc

specifics of even the most outlandish words and deeds that belong to

the fashion of another time.
Most actors enjoy playing parts that require a regional dialect or

foreign accent. A few of our most prominent actors even consider

them to be the ultimate proof of fine acting, using thcm as the main-

spring of their character. However, some of the actors I havc most

atlrnirctl-Alfrecl Lunt, Laurette Taylor, and Albert Basserman, for
instlncc- -ltrtvc givcn tlrcnr littlc ot no attctrtitln Ncvcrthclcss, I lrlvc

I
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my own convictions about dealing with them. I believe that an accent

or a dialect must be made a part of me before I have voiced a single

word that the character utters in the play, whether I am working on

the part at home or in rehearsals. If the required accent or dialect is

brand-new to me, one that I have never tried before even by "kidding
around with it" (as so many actors do when they are role-playing by
themselves or with their colleagues), I consult a specialist about the

particular speech pattern of my character. Those actors who are not

blessed with a fabulously good ear can learn the phonetic sounds as

well as the rhythm and melody inherent in any dialect or accent. I
also listen to recordings that may contain the same speech Pattern on

which I'm working. I go to movies in which they speak the way I
want to. And I am audacious enough to practice it around the clock

on everyone in earshot. I risk annoying my friends and relatives, even

the tradesmen in my neighborhood, until I become used to my new

way of talking, until I no longer check myself for accuracy or hear

myself speak. Then I am ready to work on the character's lines, to

tesr rhem for tneaning, not for sound. I often tell a story about myself

which took place at the first rchearsal of an English play with an

alt-British cast. I was the only American. \flhen I started to speak to

them with an English accent immediately upon being introduced I
was greeted with amusement and a little disdain. However, they got

used to it and when the rehearsal began, when I spoke as the char-

acter, they did not laugh but accepted me as one of them. 'iIe must

authenticate our new speech in the same way that we put on the

clothing belonging to the character rather than his costume.

Let me urge you once more to develop the appetite for verbal

communication and for extraordinary language. Let it take shape on

your tongue as it springs from your sou[.

Expectation

\fi,o, was it about the acting of Laurette Taylor and Albert
Basserman that electrified me (and everyone else in the audience),
that mesmerized me, making me hang on to their every word and
deed, that astonished me and helped me to understand something
nevr about human beings every time I saw them, no matter how
often, even in the samc play? It was something that surpassed star
radiance or charisma. It went beyond the ability of other artists I
admired who were also able to portray a human being on stage with-
out artificial theatrics. It even went beyond the uniqueness of their
interpretations in various roles. Their genius manifested itself in the
utter spontaneity and unpredictability of their actions. You believed
their existence in the present, that everything was happening to them
from moment to moment, as if for the first time. They seemed as

surprised by the events that stormed in on them during the course of
the play as the audience. This was what I wanted to find in my own
work, and I went to see them again and again to learn how they did
it. And each time, I left the theatre in despair, having learned nothing
because they had again succeedcd in involving me subjectively in their
"new" Iife experience. I did understand why they, Iike Duse, could
not be imitated.

Years later, I realized what courage it takes not to hang on to the
shape of an action, even when it means relinquishing a very special
big moment. I remembered that every time I took another friend to
saa Thc Olass Mutagoit,, just as [.aurcttc Taylor was about to cxccutc
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one of those extraordinary actions, one that had etched itself on my
mind, I would poke my companion and whisper, "Vait till you see

what she does now!" It was no longer there. However, that same

evening, there were ten neza rtnlorgettable moments in other places.

Let me add, for anyone who might misunderstand, that there was

nothing chaotic, [oosely improvisational, or willfully different to be

dif{erent in the work of Taylor or Basserman. They were not so much
different from performance to performance as newly alive. They
nel)er, as many pseudo-Method actors do, violated the logic of their
character's behavior or their relationship to the others, and they did
not alter or ignore the given circumstances. They were alive in the

present-in the play!
The technique of playing in the moment, which these geniuses

understood intuitively, a technique which disallows the anticipation
of what is to come (any thinking ahead to the next line, action or
cue), is one I have striven consciously to perfect for most of my
career. Theoretically, I always understood what I must do: use my
imagination to achieve what is possibly the actor's greatest gift, the

childlike innocence and faith that "I," the character, am living now,
suspending all knowledge of what is to come, to leave myself open to
surprises, vulnerable to everything done to me, so that my actions
will become necessary. Once in a while, during a performance, these

essential precepts sufficed to send me flying to the end of my iourney
in the role, More often they failed to sustain me. I felt there was

somethinB missing from my score, possibly something I was leaving

to intuition at the very beginning of my work on the role. I was right.
Eventually I learned to incorporate the essential ingredient that I had

discovered in my personal life, my expeaations. I had learned that
although I never kneu what would happen next, I always had ex-

pectations about it. Just as importantly, I learned thrt everytbingl do
is conditioned by my expectations, and that what actually happens

is never totally in tune with them.
Let me remind you of a few of the examples I have made in pre-

vious chapters to demonstrate this point (aside from those I have

already given for thinking and listening): how our self-perception
changes depending on whom we expect when answering the phone or
doorbell, and the adjustments we make when it turns out to be some-

onc clsc; in which way a ncw room surpriscs us because it differs
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from our expectations; how we change destination when unexpected

things move in; how our plans change during a routine homecominS

because something else takes precedence; in which way a new rela-

tionship develops because of our continuously changing assumptions

and expectations about the other person; how even something as

simple as burning ourselves on a hot iron or pot occurs because we

expected it to be cool.
Let me repeat: \7e never knou what the next moment will be,

but we always have expectations about it. Even when what actually
happens is close to our expectations, nothing is ever a carbon copy of
them. Alert yourself to what happens when you ask or are being

asked a simple question. Vhen you think you have not heard or
understood something said to you, if you ask "What?" or "Vhere?"
or "lVhen?" while you await clarification, your mind is not blank but
racing with possibilities about what was meant. 

'When 
someone asks,

"Guess what I did?" and your answer is "I don't know" it is not that
you know nothing, but that you are speculating on what it could be,

and if the answer surprises you, it is because you had expected some-

thing else-not nothing.
Performers are often most fearful about anticipating when the

script dictates that the upcoming event must surprise them. For in-
stance, when they have to discover a telegram that has been slipped

under the door. In order to avoid anticipating the sight of it, they
often look the other way or at the ceiling, They must then struggle

with the ultimate problem of anticipation, how to get their attention
to the floor at all. Their visual attention must be there frst, for a

logical reason orler than discovering the telegram; r/rez it can surprise

them. At the beginning of Tbe Cherry Orcbard, Varya interrupts
herself while talking to Anya by noticing, "Oh, you have a new

brooch, shaped like a bee!" If she is not looking at Anya with the

brooch in her line of vision, she will be forced to anticipate and

illustrate surprise by externally directing her attention to it. In a play,
whenever the actor anticipates what he will see, hear, and feel and
what the others will be doing (because he has seen, heard, and felt
them doing the same thing since the early days of rehearsal), it is

because he has failed to include the logical expectations that con-
dition his actions, or merely paid them lip service.

In a broad scnse, thc problcm of anticipation arises the very first
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time we have finished reading the play we are about to work on. IJ(/'e

now know how it ends! Too often, we allow this awareness to in-
fluence every step of our character's development during the course of
his orher life. Most productions ofChekhov, for instance, are doomed
from their inception because the characters are played (usually as di-
rected) from the perspective of the final event. ThrotghouThe Three
S*rers, Olga, Masha, and Irina should be struggling to escape from
their stifling lives in the provinces. They desperately want to go to
Moscow. Never, at any time during the play, should they already
know what only the author knew when he wrote it, what they and the
audience should only know at the end: that they will never attain their
dream. In other words, if they are co mmenting on the author's intent,
they usually have nothing left to do except to whine about their dis-
appointment. And then who cares? I have often seen Tbe Cherry Or-
chard. failbecar:se the characters knew at the outset that their beloved
home and orchard would be sold at the end of the play, so tlat when
Lyubov and her daughter return from Paris in the 6rst scene, rather
than playing the actions that further rhe excitement of the homecom-
ing, they drench themselves in wistful nostalgia, treating everything as

though it were already lost. Then the play becomes a rather tedious,
undramatic mood piece, dusty with age and irrelevant to our lives.
lVhen, on the other hand, the characters really act in the present with
human hopes and expectations about the future, we in the audience

will 6nd all the extraordinary parallels to our present day, enlightened
by a recognition of ourselves.

To answer the criticism that nothing happens in Chekhov's plays,
a wise person once said, "Nothing-except that one world is coming
to an end as another begins." That was certainly true at the turn of
the last century, and Chekhov's genius in presenting us with the
frailties and foibles of human beings who blindly pursue their own
wishes in the midst of crushing changes is painfully echoed in our
lives at the turn of this present century. Today most people are aware
of social upheavals; of threats to the environment, to the air we
breathe and tie water we drink; even of the possibility of the de-
struction of our planet. Just as Chekhov's people did a hundred years

ago, some are actively trying to stem the oncoming disasters, but few
make it the sole purpose of their lives. Many who are mired in pov-
erty must simply struggle to survive from day to day. Most are
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ignorant of what lies ahead. Others who are better off play ostrich,
not wanting to knov/. Some lull themselves with intellectual theoriz-
ing, while the jet set, the royalty of our day, as well as those who
aspire to be a part of it, fight for the status quo and make it a poinr
of honor to maintain and further enrich their materialistic life-styles.
Obviously, all of our lives are strongly influenced by our changing
times, and we struggle with them just as Chekhov's characters do,
each in our own way-and our behavior manifests itself in similar
ways. It can also be likened to our behavior when any crisis becomes
personal, such as fire, the death of a loved one, or a serious accident;
we attempt to cope with each moment, unable to comprehend the
final consequence of the disaster. Our actions are the result of im-
mediate needs and expectations. lVe cannot know or foretell the next
?rloment with certainty, let alone the future.

If it is clear that the anticipation of the outcome of the play brings
about attitudinal commenting rather than truthful human action, it
becomes evident that the same principle holds true for each act, each
scene, and each moment of the life on stage. In rehearsals we must
discover and test the actions that are needed from moment to
moment in conjunction with what we expect from them. In per-
formance the validity of our selected realities, whether they sustain us
from moment to moment, will be put to the ultimate test.

Many talented acrors manage to 6nd the right things in their re-
hearsals because they intuitioely incorporare their character's assump-
tions, speculations, and expectations o{ what is to come in their
actions. Their intuition often sustains them, as it did me in the early
stages of my career, through previews and a short span of the run of
the play. But with repedtion, sometimes in the actors'own words,
they become "stale," "tired," and "mechanical." They often com-
plain, God help us, that they are "bored" with the job or "exhausted,,
by the role. Long ago, when such things happened to me, the only
enioyment in repeated playing rested on watching myself as I made
the actions "effective," or in proving to the audience that I could do
such things as produce tears on cue or predictably "time my laughs.',
(I have seen an actor calculate how long he could stretch a pause every
night before the audience got restless. As proof, the stage manager
was asked to clock it in the wings. Even sadder, the pause had, once
had organic causc. ) No mattcr how pleasurable such expressions oft t2',
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vanity may be to some, they are certainly unrelated to my reasons for
wanting to act; they have nothing to do with a desire to reveal a living

soul.
My passion for acting returned, never to desen me again, once I

had understood how to suspend knowledge of what was to come by
unearthing the character's exPectations. I was finally able to use

my imagination to achieve the innocence and faith needed to 6nd a

new life in rehearsals and to be spontaneously alive on stage when

executing the actions from one moment to the next, caught up by the

surprises that move in on me. Then every performance becomes a

challenge, a new adventure of playing as if for the 6rst time instead of
a repetition of the night before. I can honestly claim that I will be

more alive on stage at the end of a year's run than I was at the

beginning. The effort does not exhaust me-it exhilarates me! If you

want to soar, try it: Surprise yourself.
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Scoring the Role

\il ,." often overwhelmed by the thousands of ideas, thoughts,
and imagcs that storm in on us during the early readings of the play
on which we are about to embark and, consequently, we may be at

a loss about where to begin the actual work on the role. The need to
make order out of chaos is strong in most of us, so we must be on
guard against the "quick fix" provided by latching on to the charac-
ter's lines as a starting point. I continuc to work with actors who, in
spite of proper training, still begin by mechanically memorizing their
words, feeling rewarded by a sense of diligence. They may even be

tempted to follow this up by testing colorful phrasings aloud. Long
ago, I went a step further, trying out preconceptions of the charac-
ter's physical attitudcs, somctimcs checking them out in the mirrorl
Impatiently, I awaited the rehearsals that would give me my blocking
and fixed stage positions, convinced that later on I would fill them in
with appropriate emotions.

Such arbitrary structuring can provide a false sense of securitv,
which some actors are rcluctant to relinquish. They should realize
that it is similar to the mechanical erection of a prefabricated house,

to the asscmblage of precut walls, window and door frames, flooring
and roofing, which results in the same kind of prcdictablc, borrowed,
trite shapes. They will be as reassured as I was when they discover'

that an organic transferencc of oncsclf to the role, the developmcnr ,,1

a ncw "I" who is alive in the world of the play, involves l erc.ttivt
proccss which is not r willy-rrilly, loosc wry of worhing thlt tlcpcrrds

S<rolrNc tnl Ror r-

solely on intuitive or illusive inspiration. On the contrary, it is a
process which, however slow and painstaking, can be structured in an

orderly way over which the actor has control, although no part of it
is mechanical. On rarc occasions it even leads to inspiration. It is a

true challenge of onc's diligence and of one's talent. This process is to
me like the drafting of a musical score in which the actor composes

thc charactcr's thcme, orchestrates it, defines the phrases, individual
beats, and the arrangement of the notes he will eventually play with
spontaneity at each performance, putting to use his finely honed
inner and outer techniques.

Scoring the role, which I now propose, is founded on the explo-
ration of all the whos, whens, wheres, whys, whats, and hows that
are inherent in the Six Steps as they now relate to the role, always
remembering that, just as in the cxcrciscs, none of them is "finished"
in itself, that they overlap, backtrack, and interweave until the last

rehearsals, whcn they should have resulted in such inevitable human
actions that we will have forgotten how they were put together.

1. ntrHO AM "I"?

If you have absorbed the content of Part Two of this book, nothing
in this particular section will seem unfamiliar to you. You might want
to refresh your memory by reviewing Chapters Four, Five, Six, and

Seven-tHr seLr, TRANSFERENCE, THE puysrcAt. sENsrs, and tHl: r,svcuo-
LoGICAL slNs[s keeping in mind how they now relate directly to a

charactcr in a play. If you worked on the ten lxsncrses, you will have

expanded the understanding of your own persona, the many changcs
in sclf-perccption and ways of presenting yourself to others, all the
varying aspects of yourself that have shattcrcd yoor carhcr, limited,
clichd self-image, which can now be put to use in work on a "char-
acter." You will also have developed a growing rccognition of the
similarities between your own behavior, personal problems, drives,
needs, virtues, and frailties and those of other human beings. Your
ability to span the bridge of identification with others will have in-
crcascd. In fact, alcrting yoursclf to these things should have become
habirual both in tire coursc of your deily lifc and through thc obscr
vrrtion ol y,rrrr r,rllt.rgrrts in clltss or-()rr stilll(.
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Of course, feclings of empathy, particularly for those in trouble or
in pain, are very much a part of the actor's nature. It is no accident
that performcrs arc so ready to lend support to causes that help the
needy, the ill, the neglected, or those who are discriminated rgainst.
However, when presented with a csan,qcreR on the printed pages of
a play, they often forget this important part of their talent and the
techniques they've acquired. Reverting to old habits, they look only
for the differences between themselves and their role, falling right
back into the trap of illustrating a preconceived character who, no
matter how brilliantly exccuted, will lack a soul and any aspect of a

scnsory Iife.
My two favorite definitions in the dictionary for thc word cuan-

ACTLR as it pertains to acting are (1) "an individual's pattern of be-
havior, personality, and moral constitution" and (2) "the aggregatc
of distinctive qualities belonging to an individual, impressed by na-
ture, education, and habit." After having studied the play, once it is
our goal to step into the shoes o{ our charactcr, it becomes our task
to explore and evaluate his patterns of behavior, the personality,
moral constitution, and distinctive qualities, and to examinc how
nature, education, and habits have shaped them. To an objective
exploration of these elements we must bring subjective
identification at every step of the way.

In order to develop a character who will move into the play with
a soul and all senses alive, we must create a ncw awtobiography. A
biography may be interesting to write or talk about but will merely
widen the gap between ourselves and the character rather than closing
it. Based on a study of the play, after examining everything our
character says and does, as well as everything that others say about
us, we will go on a hunt for new roots; we will give ourselves a new
date and placc of birth, new parents and relatives, playmates, ancl

friends, a new childhood and upbringing, schooling and religion, .r

different adolescence and early adulthood, whenever necess ary trans-

ferring ov own landscape or a comparable, familiar one, our pcr-
sonal experiences and relationships to the ones of the character, until
the elements that substantiate this new life become believable to us

and can be identified with.
Always remen.rber that:rs long as you erc thinking in ternrs,r[ "h.. '

Sr'or r r<; tst RoLl

or "she" rather thrn "1," you will be distancing yourself from the

character. The creativc irragination can only flow when, for instance,

you ask, "Where irntl whcn was'I'born?" Thcn, when the answer is

"In St. Louis, in 1920" ('Iom in TDe GLass Menagerie), or "In Lon-
don, in 1tiZ5" (Gwcndolcn or Algernon in The Importance of Being

Earnest), or "In thc province of Lorraine, in 1412" (J oan in Saint

Joan), or "In New York, in 1940" (Corie in Barefoot in the Park),

you will no longer bc tcmpted to file away interesting facts about a

fictitious person which, at best, wili rcsult in some academic research

about thc timc and placc, but will instead force your imagination into
identification with what it must have been like if you had been born
then and there.

The examples I have given all through the chapter on TRANsFERENCE

for thc character of Blanche DuBois should sufficc to clarify how sub-

stitutions from onc's own life experience interweave with the imagined

circumstances we conjure up. \When thc character is your contempo-
rary, and the milieu of the play is familiar to you, this procedurc is

relatively simple to pursue. \{'hen not, Chapter 20 should help you
find the ways of putting yourself into a distant time and place.

In summation: You must look for imaginative identification with
all the facts and circumstances about the character's past that can

be gleaned from the play and from relevant research. Vhen thc
play does zor provide answers to any of your qucstions, as is so often
true in the case of subsidiary characters, use your creative imagina-

tion to supply logical answers so that, no mattcr how small the role,
you will bring a whole human being on stage.

To the scoffers who want to know, "lVhat good does it do to know
who your grandmothcr is?" I reply, "It can't hurt; it might hclp!" Or
I quote the genius who once said that "All tedious research is worth
one moment of inspiration." In any event, thc ways in which I es-

tablish roots for the character, providing myself with a past in which
I can bclicve and the faith that allows me to enter thc stage convinced

that "r eu, therefore I oo," need never be discussed with the play-
wright, the dircctor, or my fellow actors. It remains my creative

sccrct and, abovc all, my essential homework! Of course, all the

answcrs t() "Vlro Arn'l'?" will not havc bcen found until I incor-
por.rtc tlre t'xplorrrtiorrs,rf thc ncxt fivc stclrs.
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2. WHAT ARE "MY" CIRCUMSTANCES?

You will, of course, have studied vH.t'r'rtalltNs in the play, the evlx'rs

that occur in each scene that drive the play forward to its d6nouement.

(In case these cvents are complicated, I make a short list of them, in-

cluding those in which my charactcr does not participate. ln \trho's

Afraitt of Virginia Woolf?, for example, during the last scene of the

second act, when Martha is offstagc in the kitchen with Nick, I imag-

inatively re-created "my" scxual seduction of Nick, while making note

that meanwhilc on stage "George confronts Honey with her false

pregnancies and formulates his plan to'get'Martha.") It is also im-

portant to explore what must have occurred betzaeen each act and each

sccne, even when they are separated by a matter of minutes, let alone

when the stage direction rcads "Two years later. " V'hen thc sequence

of cvents in the play is crystal clear, the exploratory work begins on thc

circumstances: lWhere and when do these events occur and whrt sur-

rounds them to condition "my" needs, behavior, :rnd acrions?

My old friend $ ebstcr gives us several pertinent definitions for crn-

cuMSTANCES: "cssential conditions; primary qualifications of a fact or

event, or the conditions environingi and affecting a person". An

abridged edition simply rcfers to them as "a state of affairs " This

"state of affairs" obviously includes the all-encompassing ideas of rtnl:
(when?), pr.ACE (where?), and tttl sulnouruDlNGs or, better yet, tHe

r.Nvrr.oNs (what?). r'rrvte includes the century in which the play occurs,

the decade, year, season, month, weck, day, hour, and minutes during

which the lifc unfolds. PLACE includes the continent, country, city or

villagc, neighborhood, house or apartment' and rooms in which thc

charactcrs live. The sunnouNDtNGS or ENVIRoNs include the landscape,

the architecturc, the furnishings, the weather, the social conditions,

the class structure of the community, the religious climate, the school

systems, the fashion, appetites, and tastes-all of which influence and

.L"p" o.r. own character and thosc of the others in the play.

Exploring the circumstances that immediately precedc an event,

those that condition the event itself, and those that dictate our ex-

pectations of what is to come has been an integral part of each and

evcry cxercisc as we have discovered how thcy motivate much of our

bt lrirvior :rntl sl.rccify tnlnv o[ our actions. Dcfining thc circutn-

Scor tNc t ut Rot.t:

stances should havc become an ingraincd work habit sincc we have

learncd how strongly they involve our psychological and physical

senses, as well as their relevance to the re-creation of a {cw minutes

of a personaL experience.

Now, bascd on our evaluation of the play, we must learn to ex-

plore and define the dramatist's circumstances in greater depth

from tbe perspective of our character, to discovcr how they are per-

ceived by our character and l.row our character responds to them-
always remembering to look for identification with these perceptions

and responses until they selectively bccome our own.
The steps involved in scoring the role have clearly begun to over-

lap. Many pages of your workbook will already bc filled with infor-
mation and transfercnces for the circumstances that have determined

your character's past, that have given you "vour" new roots. You

will have explored the influence of the place and the society in which

"you" were raised, thc places, indoors and out, where "you" lived,

played, studied, dated, got into mischief, achieved "your" goals' lost

and won, etc., ctc. You will know whcther, in the play, "you" still

Iive in the same place or have moved or fled elsewhere. You may havc

improvised on games "you" played, preparations for parties and spe-

cial events, written lettcrs to friends or lovers, and experimented with
the sensory effect of appropriate clothing and relcvant objects.

Even when thc character is your contcmPorary and the background

is not too dissimilar from your own, you must make the environs of
the past as particular as possible, so that you can respond to these

influences intuitivcly later on in the coursc of the play. $flhen, on the

other hand, the play presents problems of historic distance, trtsrol-
lcAL IMAGINATIoN'f must be applied to your research as you Put your-

self into another time, place, and environment.
Examples for circumstances that condition a life on stage (and off )

are given throughout the book. It might be useful to review the onc of
Blanchc's entrance into the tawdry Kowalski apartmcnt on pages 56-
62. The exercises also have great relcvance to this section, and your

work on them will be repaid when you apply their principles to the

cx;rloration of th e plq)'s time, place, and surroundings, helping you to

cst:rblish "your" physical and psychological state cf being, as well as

'r Scc ( llr,rptcr' 20.
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logical destinations when you get on your fcct. Such things as the com-
pletion of your playing arca will no longer be difGcult when you dcfinc
your horizons or the {ourth side of a room. Always remember that
assessing and particularizing time, place, and surroundings subjec-

tively, from the character's point of view, has to be pursued tena-

ciously in order to bring about inevitable, pertincnt, and inruitive
actions.

]. \THAT ARE "MY" RELATIONSHIPS?

My dictionary st ates th^t 
^ 

reldtionship is " A connection or the mode

in which one person stands to another. " That scems clear and simple

enough, until we considcr the phenomenal complexity of each intli-
vidual and the infinite possibilities for his interaction with other,
equally many-faccted human beings. \We already know that, in our

own way, we must pursue the hunt for an understanding of the human

condition as diligendy as philosophers, writers, dramatists, and psy-
chologists do. Although we may tremble at the hugeness of thc task

ahead of us in exploring the relationships between our character and

those of the others in the play azd in finding relevant substitutions that
will allow us to identify with thc character, we can achieve our goal if
we undcrtake our explorations patiently, in scparatc stages.

You have already takcn the first step when, in your evaluation of
thc play, you defined the character's basic connection to the theme

and its dramatic conflict: who the protagonist is and who the antag-

onist is, on which side your character stands-who is with, and who

is against you. You may have begun work on the ncxt step by using

the example of the hunt for the fundamental relationships betwecn

Blanche and the other characters in A Streetcar Named Desire.'t

Before proceeding with the ensuing stages in the cxploration o{
"your" relationships in the play, I want to deal with certain human

aspects that pcrtain in general to all of us, whosc principles, once you
grasp them, can be applied to those of the relationships in most plays.

Let mc remind you of those which you have already tested in thc ex-

ercises, although the other people were not physically prescnt. \X/hile

'1 Scc pnlics (r7-(;9.

r6.i
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engaged in a simple task, you thought about others in your life, dis-
covering that contact with these "inner objccts" produced specific
psychological and physical responses that conditioned your acrions.
Among other thingsr you learned that the very way you cntcr a room
can hingc on the person from whom you just parted; that how you
prepare for an occasion or fix a meal depends on those with whom you
will share the event; that sclf-perceptions change when the doorbell
rings depending on who you believe rang it; that changes take place in
your behavior becausc of your feelings about the person on the other
end of a phone call, etc. However, because the exercises are designed
to be practiced alone, many elements of a rclationship have not yet
bcen fully examined or put to use. Even though you may understand
these elements intuitively, conscious awarcncss will help make them
opcrative for a character's positioning to others.

'r'HE suBJECT oF AGE has a great deal to do with the nature of a rela-
tionship. At a given time, observe what your perception of your
own age is and whether you believe that the person with whom
you are dealing in the present circumstances is older or younger
than you. Your conscqucnt assumptions, right or wrong, are essen-

tial in determining "your" actions. Vhen working on the character's
past, you will have established "your" prescnt agc, which, in most
cascs, will be close to your own and therefore easy to identify with.
The days of high school, college, and amateur productions are behind
you, times when you were asked to play very old or very young
people, when your portrayals were also based on the misconceptions
about age which we sometimes continue to carry with us: for exam-
ple, that all old people are bent over, have wobbling heads, white hair
and quavering voices, or that thc vcry young are all awkward, pigeon-
toed, naive or a little stupid, only sit on the floor or on furniture with
their feet tucked under them, that thcy ncver walk-only run-and
speak in a soprano treble with a slight lisp.

An aside: In thc rare cases when, during your early years, you may be

asked to play someone over sixty, or, when you have reached your
thirties, you must portray someone in his teens, you uill better serae

thc cbaradL,r by using onc of thc conditions that manifcst themsclves
in the body ,rs,r resrrll ol tlrosc ycirrs lntl its psychologicll c.llr.ct orr yorr
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than by illustrating a clich6 of that age. Many of the infirmities that

develop in thc aging process are duc to heart or respiratory illness or

to various forms of arthritis and circulatory problcms, which result in

such things as shortness of breath, diz.ziness, or faulty balance, stiff or

swollen limbs and joints, aching backs and sorc feet. An anxicty or

protectiveness about the stricken area usually accompanies the con-

dition. A fear of falling is not uncommon in the later years. You should

now bc able to apply the principles of the fifth exercisc (rc-creating the

physical sensations) by particularizing oze of these conditions, for in-
stance, shortness of breath aftcr a brisk run, tired feet after doing the

rounds, an aching back after hours of typing, sore knees becausc of a

fall, ctc., to use as a constant for the character. The skillful appli-

cation of makcup may complete the illusion for an audiencc and give

you the needed faith that you are the appropriatc age.

Aside from possessing a fit body, the physicalization of extreme

youth often begins by making one aspect of clothing particular in

order to dctermine its influence on body and soul l'm surc you will
remember how you once felt in garments that were either too largc or
too small, the ones you were supposed to grow into or those you had

already outgrown: the futile attempts to lengthen the arms whcn

sleeves rcached the knuckles of thc fingers, or those of hitching uP the

elbows and shoulders when the sleeves were so short they exposed

bony wrists; the hemlines that had to be hiked up continually as they

swooshed in an ungainly fashion around the calves, or yankcd down

a ycar later when they barcly reached the top of knobby knees. I can

still see thc boys who pretended that their trouser cuffs had rot been

turned up, cuffs that, cven so, brushed the laces of their shoes, or

when the ncxt year they had riddcn up to reveal scrawny ankles,

pretended they wcrc long enough;the collars that were either so largc

they swallowed the neck or so tight that a newly devcloped Adam's

appte bulged over them, and the blushes that flooded the face when

someone noticed. Along with physical experimentation on one such

suggestive arca of clothing, set yoursclf the kind of high social ex-

pcctations which young pcople are so anxious to live up to in regard

to fashion, manners, and matters of intelligence. Remember that we

cmulated our role models and adult behavior, continually trying to

prove our "maturity. " We didn't taant to fccl )]oung; wc wantcd to

bc lcccl.rtctl as olclcr than ollr ycirs. It is llso casy to fintl trlnslcrrllllc

ScontNc; t sr- Rolt

circumstances in which we srill behave naively, perhaps even rashlv,

rcsponding on impulse, without considering thc consequences of our

behavior-which is such a mark of youth.

My statcment about playing roles c/ose to your own age is based on

the conviction that "c[ose" encompasses many years on eithcr side of

your actual age. Reccnt[y, a thirty-two-year-old actress complaincd

that the forty-year-old character I'd assigned for scene study was too

old for her. i laughingly assured hcr that by the time she, hersclf,

arrived at such a ripe old agc, she would not onlv look but feel exactly

thc same. I asked if she felt differcntly now than she had at nincteen

or twenty, and she admitted that she did not. A minutc later she also

laughed when shc realized that, from her present vantage, today's

teenagers seemed like {oolish children.
In other words, our notions about our own azd other people's ages

are oftcn mistaken. At the very first meeting with someone, we usu-

ally place them in the wrong category. To test this theory, ask a

friend about the actual ages of relatives or acquaintanccs whom you've

met at least once, whose agc you will already have assessed. You will
most likely be off thc mark, perhaps by as much as ten years Once

you recognize this tendency to misjudge' you will undcrstand that

thc manifestation o{ age is a result of health and fitness, grooming'

genes, and, Particuldrb), of how old a pcrson feels and presents him-

seif to others under the given circumstances, and that no one can

make accurate assumptions unless they are in on the facts. However,

you can use the discovery of the wide range of years you have at

your disposal when idcntifying with the age of your character' Note

the effect of thc age differencc between yourself and the other char-

acters on your interaction with them

You may already be aware that the way in which you respond to

somcone you think is older or younger than you are is markcdly

different. Dcpending on numerous other things, you may defer con-

sciously or otherwise to an older person with courtesy, admiration'

or humility, or, if you dislike him, with a feigned respect for his

ycars. You might challenge him in areas where you believe yourself

to bc his cqual, cven assuming seniority in areas where you have

supcrior knowlctlgc or cxpc'ricnce. In contrast, you may treat somc-

()nc y()unll(r- th:rtt vtttt wirh gcntlcncss' bctlevtllcncc' tolcr'rtrcc tlr'
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perhaps, with aloofness, disdain, or a grudging acceptance' In case

yo, *r.r. to prove that you arcn't "pulling rank," that the age dif-

ference doesn-'t matter, you might be his pal or play at being his age'

In close friendships, whencver age truly makes no differcnce' you

will feel and behave as though he were your peer'

The other person's respons e to loar age may be even more influ-

cntial in making you feel and behave either younger or oldcr than

your years. Miss Le Gallicnne, with whom 1 worked more than lifty

y"r.r'"go, still makes me feel like an unruly child' I once dcveloped

.athc. iotherly feelings for a charming young juvenile during the run

of a play becausc of my conviction that he was in his early teens' I

-o, 
i"li."dy" twenty-three, and it amused me that he had a crush on

me. When i l"".r,"d that he was rcally several years my senior' it

,liscombobulated mc to such an extent that I was never ablc to es-

tablish a proper friendship with him.

Such examples, when takcn from your own life, are scrviceable

substitutes foi a variety of occasions: for a similar rclationship in a

play; when you want intuitive sensations and behavior suitable for a

.hrr".t". considerably younger or older than your actual ycars; or

whcn the real age di{fercnce betwcen vourself and the other actr.rr is

inappropriate. I., each inst"rrce, you bring about what you need by

"nJo*i,lg 
the partner with the desired agc differencc'

Determining the relative positioning between your character and those

of the oth..s in the play in regard to wllo LEAl)s AND wHo rot rows is

a subject to which I attach great importance because of its influence on

human interaction. ln its most positive sense, leadership implies guid-

ance in areas in which the leader has more-experience and knowledgc'

or a higher degree of maturity, intelligence, or just plain common sense

th".r th" oth"ir, when full responsibility is taken for thc guidance' and

when it is freely offered to a willing follower' In the coursc of an or-

dinary intcrchange, on a [ess lo{ty plain, this positioning can change as

,*i{tiy m th" topic of conversation. Here is a simple example that may

-ake you chuckle: Vhen, during a social evening at home, the subiect

turns io philosophy, my husband leads and I follow' If it switchcs to

current ;olitics, I lead and he follows. If, however, Sau[ Bel]ow is in

the room, we both become followers. \When matters o{ the theatre

c()r'nc Lrp, wc arc c<1ulls, cvcn whcn wc disagrcc, lntl the rcst of the

ScotrtNc; r'ul Rot t,

company rnay follow unless it includes someone likc Mike Nichols or

Jessica Tandv or possibly a colleague from abroad expressing his vicws

on the state of the Europcan theatre.

But, let mc return to the higher stakes in a play and thc broader

aspects that make it essential to find the appropriate leader-follower
relationships and the ways in which they shift from one scene to
the next in ordcr to unearth the logic of our character's actions, to

bring about crv[ AND TAKI,.
\When the conflict is between opponents, the positioning is usually

clcar. When this is not thc case, it may be more difficult to determine.

For instance, in Death of a Salesman, Hap's hero worship of his older

brother, Biff, obviously makes him into the follower. Howercr, in

the bcdroom scene. Biff is filled with insecuritics and anxieties and

appears to be giving Hap the upper hand. If you look more dceply

into this relationship, you will find that, even when Hap boasts about

his own comparative security and success, he remains thc awed kid

brother who tries to prove his newly attained maturity in hopes of
being considered an equal. Until the two actrcsscs in Lanford
Vilson's charming one-act play, Ludloto Fair, realize that Agnes is

thc leader, the scene will present problems. At first glance, they

usually assume that because Rachel is the prettier onc, the more

sought after, and scems to be giving thc orders, she is leading the

dumpy, buxom Agnes, who always has a cold (bccause of her "sus-

ceptibility to drafts") and thinks her life is a big bore. But it is the

latter's humor and ability to cope realistically that determines her

leadership. Rachel seeks her approval and relies on Agnes's wit and

common sense to hclp her out of her dilemma. The two performcrs

are amaz.ed when, after making this readiustme nt in thc relationship,

the scene begins to fly.
'Whenever I assign the scene in the recreation room between Gately

and Sylvio from J ames Mclure's Pztt. Wars, the actors make a similar

mistake. They almost alwrys decide that Sylvio is the leader because

he scts the scene, acting out his fantasy of a lonely priest picking up

a girl in a bar, persuading Gatelv to play the part of the girl. Sylvio

sccms to be dictating thc terms, and Gately, in the play as a whole,

is describctl as an innocent. The actors fail to see that under these

;r,rrticrrl,rr circunrstanccs, ()atcly has thc upper hand, lacks respect for
Svlvir,, .rrr,l is rc.rlly "l,trttinI ltitn on" wltctt hc ioins in thc g,rnrc,

;66 :67
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whilc Sylvio is uttsuccessfulll' trying to establish a superior prowess'

to prove that he knows more about lifc and sex. \Whcn the stene is

rcworked from this persPcctive, thc actors are rcwarded by the dis-

covery that what had sccmed likc a rathcr contrived and hokev scenc

has become a logical and hilariously truthful onc.

Other determining facrors in leader-follower positioning are, of

course, thosc within the family, in love and sex, and in the work

situation, as well as differences in social status, economics, and ed-

ucation. \flhcnever leadership is earned and of benefit to a willing fol-

lower, hunran beings arc free to grow and develop. rVhcn it is abused,

used as a position of rank, for power and domination, and when the

follower is forcecl into submission and obecliencc, he is enslaved'

Democracy, which is bascd on the premise that all mcn are created

equal, is in ever-prcsent danger. A ritle designating a specific position

sl.rould bc represcntativc oI achievement in a given 6eld and remain in

cffect as long as responsible scrvice is givcn But when thc title is

viewed cither by its holder or by someone touched by it as being

synonymous with rank, por.vcr, rnd domination, it is a sign of an

emerging class system, in which a diffcrence in i.ruman worth is madc

betwecn the privileged and the underprivilcgcd, the cducatcd and the

illiterate, the scxes, thc races, and the various ethnic groups-in othcr

words, it bccomes evidence of social corruption.
Today, not just in politics but in every walk of life, in the worlds

of academia, art, science, medicine, ancl law, in commcrce-{rom
supcrconglomeratcs down to the smallest store, evcn in not-for-prolit
organizations-there is a growing tender.rcy to establish individual

kingdoms in which titlcs become designations of rank rathcr than of

true service. Vhether thc title is presidcnt, cabinet mcrnber, dean,

professor, student, doctor, nurse, junior executive' salcspcrson,

waitcr, janitor, producer, director, or actor, it should be a badgc of

merit for a rcsponsibly exccuted service. lnstead, it is used more and

morc as a tool to lord it over othcrs, as a rank to be obsequiously

catered to or slavishly knuckled under to. Then the di{ference in

status and behavior is slight bctn'een president and king, bctween

members ol Congress and dukes or barons, lords and iadies, or, at

thc other end of the spcctrumr bctwecn dc,mcstics, Iaborers, poor

farmcrs, and peasants or vassals.

Sliltcr)rcrrts tlrrrt itr ottr tlctrrocr.rcy it is,lrsicr to clitltll tltc socitl

S<:,.rn rut; trrr Rot.t:

ladder, to brcak class barricrs, to beat thc system than in an estab-

lished monarchy like L,ngland should bc frighteningly familiar to
you. True or not, such statements arc manifestations of something

rotten in the state of Dcnmark. Perhaps even morc rccognizable will
be thc power plays and exercises in onc-upmanship that are bascd

purely on egotism, prcvalcnt not iust in the battlc of the sexes but in
all walks of life in a self-serving society. VlDo's Afraicl of Virgitia
'Woolfl is a sharp rctlcction of this.

I am dealing with these matters not for the purpose of writing a

moral or political thcsis, but to help you evaluatc and relate them to

all the fine plays in which thcy exist, usuall,v as a criticism of a

particular socicty and a' chaLlenge to it. Oncc you acknowledge ele-

ments of these conditions in your orcn experiencc, you will bc able to

use them as parallels to the social positioning that exists in meaningful
contemporary comedics and dramas, as well as in thc classics and the

luropean plavs in which rank is such a crucial conditioning forcc.

You will frnd ganuine sources for a character's rclation to royalty
and scrfdon.r, to supcriors and subordinates, instead of being mired in

one dimensional character illustrations. From your new persPective,

you may find a reality cven for such {airy-tale characters as thosc in

Molnir's Tbe Swan. And think with what faith and delight you will
bc able to imagine yourself as somcone like Lliza Doolittlc bridging

the gap between a slunr in the 1900s in London (or one in today's

Bronx) and an elegant Victorian drawing room (or in Jackie O's
living room) with the help of "your" mentor, Professor Henry Hig-
gins.

'When wc idcntifl, with an1 character, what qualifies our resPonses

and interaction with thosc who lead or follow is, of coursc, a matter

of indiviclual character, of faidr in human rights, of personal strengths

and weaknesses, of arlbition or laissez-faire, of a scnse of security or
a fcclin of failure. And, the more you understand about yoursclf, the

better you will bc able to apply your understanding creatively to the

interpretation of your charactcr's relationships in the play.
As a final fillip, let me add that we shouldn't forget that, as artists,

our responsibility lies in hopcs of bettering and enlightcning the hu-

rrr,rn contlition, lntl that, "The fault is not in our stilrs, but in .rur

sclvcs, tlr;rt rvc .r|r' rrntlcrlit'r1Is. "

'(,s
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After thc relative positioning o{ the opponents has been determined-

who the protagonist and antagonist of thc author's theme arc-
difficulties freqrrently arise for the actor whose role is that of rnE

ANTACoNrsr. It is, of course, far easier to idcntify with the good guy'

the one whom thc author has made certain the audience will sympa-

thize with and root for. The answer to the problem does zo' rcst in

retaining objettir-tity about the antagonist's provocative behavior by

layi,rg on villainy with a heavy, illustrative hand (which so mxny

formilistic actors enjoy doing), zor in softening the behavior, thereby

climinating or weakening the dramatic conflict To bccome a gcnuine

uppo,.r"rt,, 
'*" 

have to take a differcnt path:\fle must frnd jwstiJication

fo. the ,.tionr, no matter how evil they appear, in order to find

subjectiae identification with the antagonist (just as we do in our

personal lives when we behave badly).

As I have stated before, the actor must know that he is as capable

of ignoble actions as everyone else Hc is capablc of betrayal (which

ir, io -., probably the worst of them). And, in varying degrees' he

can bc vengeful, cruel, sel6sh, manipulative, and abusivc, and man-

ifest most Jf,h" oth", negative aspects of human behavior' In regard

to thc previous section, for examplc, if you believe yourself to bc

blameless in participating in a ranking system, examine your personal

relationships with pro,lucers, agents, stars, supporting actors, and bit

players, with collcagues who can b<''ast of professional expcrience'

u.ri ,rith those you're sure will ncver makc it' Consider how you

differentiate betwccn those who appear Off-Off-Broadway, Off-

Broadway, and on Broadway, regardless of an assessment of their

t"l..rt o. ih" quality of their work, even while you Protest that such

things are i..el.r".rt. And, if you still havc reservations about your

own culpabitity, remembcr that the gentlest and meekest among you

hr. ,t orr" time o. another excrcised power and pulled rank, if only

over a sibling. I don't mcan to imply that it shouldn't be a lifelong

tr.k to b"tt".- or,eself, to correct one's failings from the very worst of

them down to the smallest expression of vanity, pride, or arrogance'

But to correct our faults, we must know them, and, once we know

them, we ca,n also call on them for identification with those inher-

ent in the role.
No mattcr how monstrously human beings bchave, they will try to

ju st ily whet thcy tb. Most o{historv's tyrlnts ficrccly backctl up thcir

Sconrrc lr rl Rorl

actions with a "noble" cause, and, from their perspective, the:.r oictims
werc thc evildoers or impcdimcnts to thc rcalization of that causc. In
order to fulfill our obligation to the play, as antagonists we must apply
the same principle, finding iustification for the character's actions,
strengthening our needs :ur,til they supersede the wishes of our op-
ponents. \We l.rave to forget all the sympathetic information the play-
wright has given us about thc protagonist or, at lcast, know more
about our own wishes whilc giving oursclves substantial reasons for
thcm. In othcr words, wc must particularize the relationship to our
opponents from the viewpoint of our character,

\X/hen playing Eugene Gant's mother in Loob Hornetuard, Angel,
for example, a woman who tyrannically harasscs and cnchains hcr son,

kicks out the girl he Ioves, and remains otherwise totally insensitive to
his nccds, thc actress must block out hcr knowlcdgc of Eugenc's prob-
lems and fortify her own. She can readily justify her dependence on his

help in the backbreaking work of maintaining the boarding house,

needing to support him to keep a roof over his head. The girl he loves

is considerably older than hc, comes from the big city, and will prob-
ably hurt him by using him as a passing diversion, etc.

Similarly, the pcrformer working on the mother of the blind young
m:.n in Bntterflies Are Free, as thc antagonist to his fight for inde-
pendence, should remind herself that his blindness has prcvcntcd him
from managing without her help in the past and that his previous
girlfriend had almost broken his heart. ln hcr casc thc motivc for
interference in his life springs from a genuine love for him.

To give human dimension even to archetypical villains like Iago or
Richard III, to arrive at something deeper and more enlightening in
the characters than the predictable fare so often offered up, the actor
must find the character's causa. ln Iago's case, it is thc tcrriblc injut-
tice he believcs has been done him when being bypassed for the
promotion that was to bc the logical reward for loyal service to
Othello which gives him his need for vengeance. And Richard's ma-
nipulative destruction of everyone in his path on the way to the
crown has its roots in ragc against the fates that have so hideously
clcfornrcd him ancl at thc world's refusal to acknowledge his "right-
ful" posirion rrs ruling rronarch.

Rcg.rrrllcss ol orrr Itositiorr il\ .l n t.l r-r 
' 
n i \ t ()r []r(]t.r[()r]i\t. (,(lll.l cill,r

bt.r porvtrlrrl .ontlitiontr irr orrl irrttlrr.tiorr rvitlt otltcls. lt is.t
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feeling as prevalent as that of any other in the humar.r psyche. The

awareness that we have committed a hurtful act of omission or an

abusivc, cruel, selfish, or insensitive onc usually occurs a/ter the

fact as its effect on thc rccipient moves in on us. Then guilt scts in.

If wc take responsibility for such an act, wc apologize or try to make

up for it in other ways. In a play there is little difficultl. in identifying
with such an event. However, whencvcr we dislike admitting to a

fault (a not uncommon occurrence), an instinctive and subtler man-

ifcstation of guilt takes place, one which we must Iearn to recognize

so that we can put it to use for all the characters who rcspond sim-

ilarly. Ve might become defcnsivc and insist that our hurtful actions

were provokcd. \We may even come up with justifications that are

unreasonable and illogical becausc of our refusal to take the blame.
'We somctimcs overcompensate for bad behavior by extending our-
selves graciously to the very person we have abused with a pretcnse

that nothing is wrong. \We try to forget about it. Occasionally we

even look lor aPprolal of abusive rctions. The latter usually occurs

when the person we are dealing with, rather than being the target of
our attack, is bcing used as a confidant or sounding board for riring
the incident as we try to ease a bad conscience. $fle want to be told
that we were in thc right or, at least, not so terribly wrong.

Therc is an amusing examplc of this in Neil Simon's Barefoot in the

Park, in the scene between Coric and Paul when thcy return from the

dinner party. Although Corie is young, imaginative, and selfish, she

is not stupid. She bnozus the evening was a disastcr and that she was

mostly to blamc for it. An actress working on the scene is frcqucntly
misled by the beginning, when Corie sccms to sum up the events of
the dinner with such pleasure and exuberance. She must lcarn to
discern that Corie's actions spring from a desire to delude herself, to
deny her fcclings of guilt; that she wants her husband to play along

in this game, to win his assurancc that everything was fine. \ hen he

refuses, instcad confirming her guilt, she instigates a showdown,
counterattacking with accusations of his being a stuffed shirt, iusri-
fying herself as a fun loving, adventurous innocent, until shc boxes

herself into a corner from which the only way out is the pronouncc-
ment that they are mismatched and that divorcc is the only answcr.

\flhen thc prcscntation of thc sccnc is bascd on this undcrstirnd-

irrg, t'vcry nrin iur(l wrtnrlrr wlro vie ws it, tlo tllltt( t- whlt thcir
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age, will laugh with self-recognition and empathy for such immature,

idiotic behavior.
On the subject of provoking a showdown (something that occurs

in more plays than can be countcd), I'm sure you will remember

times when you were aware of behaving unreasonably and obnox-

iously right in the middle of a confrontation, but were unable to stop

yourself, slugging ahead until you won or lost. A classic example of

self-justification for a guilty life can be found in Mrs. \Yarren's Pro-

fession, at the end of the.second act, when Vivie, having discovered

the nature of that profession, confronts her mother. Mrs' Warrcn's

tirade in defensc of her life as a procuress of young Prostitutes, her

desperate attempts to makc the daughter acccpt it, is almost epic in its

proportions. Shaw, of course, makes a pretty solid casc for her!

My final point having to do with human relations in general applies

to thc stages of the osvrr-opuENT oF R!.LATIoNSHrps and its relcvance to

the play. It begins with the premise that a relationship to someone

starts at the moment when we first hear about him, which might

be long bcfore an actual mecting with him (in life-or before the

curtain goes up on stage). Based on what we have been told, we

speculate about what he is likc and how he looks and behaves, oftcn

making definitive judgments of whether or not he mects with our

approval, whether he should be looked up to or ignored, etc.

As an illustration, I play a trick on my students, asking who will
voluntecr to deliver a script to my agent, Sophie Katz, after class. I
inform them that the office is on Forty-third Street bctween Broadway

and Eighth Avenue and give them permission, when they meet her, to

mention that they study with me and to see if she would consider sub-

mitting them for parts. A{ter confessing that I have invented the name,

the address, and the errand, I ask them to dcscribe how they had

visualized and assessed Sophie Katz and what they had planned

while they still believed that the situation had genuine possibilitics.

To one of them Sophie will be in her sixties, gray-haircd, plump, and

jovial, wearing a blousy print dress. Dreaming about a possible iob
opportunity, he will have already planned to impress hcr with a charm-

ing dcfcrcncc. To rnothcr actor, she is gaunt, dark, middle-aged,

end forbidding in hcr ttt:rnnish shirt and twcecl strit;hc hacl spcculatcd

ort nt,rhittg .t lr,rtttrtl ,rtt,rck irr ortlct to rrllkc llis tlllrk bt'lore
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being dismissed or thrown out. Evervone also always gives a dctailed

desciiptio., of the office thcy had envisioned, usually based on previ-

ous visits to that neighborhood when doing the rounds.

On the numerous occasions when I bat'e sent an cager messenger

on such an errand to my real agent (who docsn't fit into either of the

above catcgories any more than would "sophie Katz, " if she existed),

he, of course, also makes assumPtions about what she will be like' Hc

visualiz-es the office on the UPPer \ est Sidc and makes plans for

worming his way into her good graces. From the moment the door is

op"ned, hi, plans will change as he confronts a secretary instead of an

,g.nt rrd e.rt"., the foyer of an elegant apartment on the Upper'West

Side rather than a gloomy Times Square office. If and whcn he has the

opportunity to be ushered into the presence of the agent, the next

,iog, of o det,eloping reLationship begins 'fhis entails an immediatc

adiustrrrent to thc difference between his expectations and the actual

person he is now encountering. The adjustment nccessitates a change

in his behavior to conform to these differences.

Hopefully, you will become observant about such matters in your

daily iife. Take a lesson from something as trivial as sizing up the

butihers while waiting in line at a new meat market. You will quickly

decide on your favoritc one and how to maneuYer him into giving

you the best cuts. You will most likely be mistaken, but by the timc

you leave, after discussing little but the weather and the mcat with

i,i-, yo, will think yourself able to write his biography-wherc he

.o-", fro-, how old he is, whether he is married or singlc, how he

treats his wife and children, etc.

To return to the play A Streetcar Named Desire, you may now

understand how much Blanche must have already imagined and as-

sumed about Stanley before arriving in New Orlcans based on the

likelihood of lctters from Stella at the time of their marriage and

afterward. Think how Blanche will reevaluate hcr assumptions about

him wirh each new thing shc learns about him in the 6rst scene (added

to her new perceptions about the Kowalskis' Iiving conditions) Her

vision of him and plans of approach are in continual flux and will be

a determining factor in the surprise at their first actua[ meeting

A 6rst confrontation can take many forms Onc of thcnl, wliich

<>ccurs frcquently and n<tt only in thc classics' cln posc cll()rllr()tls
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problems for the modern actor: How does he motivate the height-
ened reality of an encounter that results in something as extraor-
dinary as love at first sight? Before their meeting at the ball,
although Romeo has heard about Julict and knows what she rep-

resents in socicty, he must be struck as if by lightning whcn con-
fronted by her actual presence. lWhcn Alison comes unannounced

into the Mayor's hall in Christopher Fry's Tbe Lady's Not for
Burning, the clerk, Richard, must blurt out, "Is God sending a

flame to nest in my flax?" And later in thc same play, as Jennet
runs in, fleeing from the witch-hunters at her heels, Thomas must

call out "Oh God! She's young!" as he, too, begins to fall in love.

In thc flashback scene between Tulien and Colombc in Jean
Anouilh's Mademoisalle CoLombe, within a few minutes of their
meeting, they must be in each other's arms. You may not be able

to find a similarly powerful experience to transfer from your own
life to that in the play, but to a lesser dcgree you will surely have

been bowlcd over by someone at first sight and, a{ter catching your
breath, muttered "Wow!" This doesn't mean that you had no prior
frame of reference to the person at stake. On the contrary, your
response is based on an already existing dream of an ideally
imagined person who suddenly becomes a rcality, the embodiment
of your dream of perfection. Therefore, in order to find substance

for such a moment, you must spccify the nature of a personal ideal,

whcther it has been inspired by a poem, a painting, a picture-book
fantasy, or a likeness to a childhood idol. This ideal can then be

transferred imaginatively to the love objcct to bring about the awe-

struck rcsponse at the moment of the confrontation on stagc.

Once thc readjustment to the 6rst moment of a mecting has been

made, the development of any new relationship and the nature of
the interaction between the two people is conditioned by a series of
changing expectations and assessments. The frame of referencc for
such intuitive, often subconscious, hastily made evaluations hinges

on what we have already heard about him and how this contradicts or
coincides with what we now discover about his profession, age range,

and social ancl cducational background. We form further opinions by
instinctivcly sizing rrp his appcarancc and dcmcanor, and, of course,

by tlrc rv.rys irr rvlrielr lrc rt'lltes ancl rcsp,rn,ls t() r'lJ. lWc usullly opct.r
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up to those who fit our conccpt of an intercsting, friendly person and

prll b"ck in warincss from someone who docs not. (I formed an

instant dislikc for each of the men I eventually married, during our

first meeting. Vithin a week, my assessments of them had reversed

and I was in love.) Dramatic literature abounds with scenes of bud-

ding relationships. lVhen exploring one of them, remember that it is

*h"t yo., don't know and mistakenly think you know about the

other character that will makc for the discoveries that animate the

interaction and heightcn the event. Of course, an established rela-

tionship, an ongoing one, is based, among other things, on an af-

firmed knowledge and the familiarity of responses to each other as

well as to responses that occur during a shared event. Surprises will

still occur-usually when the other's responses /orz', conform to the

accustomed cxPectation.

Armed with some of the important clements that are at work in
human relationships, we can now incorporate whatever applics to our

character's relationships in the play. Ve will make considerations

about them during the homework and test their influcnce during

rehearsals. $7e will now explore each of "our" relationships with
respect to newness or familiarity, pertinent age differences, and

the relative positioning of protagonist and antagonist, of leader

and follower, and the possibility of rank.
I have reserved thc most fundamental aspect of relationships for

last because it needs the lcast amount of explanation. It concerns

the feelings we have about somcone that takc hold and sometimes

control us against our bctter judgment. We must examine what it
is in the other characters that "we" love, hate, or are indifferent

to, like, dislike, pity, adore, disdain, admire' envy' are obsessed

by, etc.
It is almost impossible to study a role without experiencing the

beginnings of such emotions As I have said before, when they

spring from your own (reader's) point of vtew about the character,

they should be disregardcd as misleading or, at least, recognized as

s,.r.'h. If, instead, they arise as imaginative germs from an identifi-

cation'@itb the character, they may be considered pure gold' In any

case, emotions have their roots in the characters' objectivcs, in thcir

nrain drivcs, and in what they want {rom others' whicli is thc

Sr,,ttr,r tttt Rot t

premise of the scction tirrrt lollows, the exploration of "What do 'l'
want?"

The homework ir.rvolvctl in all aspects of our relationship to thc
other characters, including our feelings about them, should now be

self-evident, always rcnrcnrbering that whatever stavs oz! in our

head is not merely usclcss but will becomc burdensome. Our explo-
rations and considerations must be brought to rehearsals to be

tested and put into practice. This process entails makrng a detailcd

particularization of the partners to see what about and in them scrves

the relationship directly. 
.Whenever 

sonrething about your partner's
actual pcrsona is physically or psychologically at variancc with his

character, something he may be unable to provide in the present or in
latcr rchearsals (such as the appropriate age), you will endow him

with it by use of transferences until he becomcs thc "hot obiect" you

need for the creation of truthfully animated interaction bctwccn rhe

two of you.
The most important thing to keep in mind when exploring and

testing "your" relationship to others during rehearsals (or during a

performancc, for that matter), is to remain widc open and vulnerable

to your partncrs. From the pcrspective of your character, be rcccp-

tive to et,erytbing tbey do, to each action sent to you. Be alert even tcr

the flicker of an eye, the furrowing of a brow, the slightest hcsitation,
thc nuance of an inflection or a tonc of voice, their lightest touch.

Then your lover will only have to k,c,,b at you or take vour hand to

make you flush with pleasure; when he proposcs! your heart will
pound; whcn your boss threatens, your palms will sweat; whcn chal-

lenged, your blood will race. Nezcr take a partner for grantcd or use

him as a convenient or necessary prop to bolster your own perfor
mance. An analogv can be made betwcen the stagc and the tennis

court: The strokes that are practiced against a wall mav be cxccuted

brilliantly but serve little purpose until they arc tcsted in a delivery

across the net to an opponent, when the player knon;s that his next

shot is dcpcndent on how it will be sent back, on how he wlll receioe

it-during a singlcs or a doubles match. Our fellow actors must be

treated as worthy partners, not as ball bovs. Then we may reach thc

ideal st,rtc of bccominq nrcrlbcrs o{ what is oftcn loosely refcrrcd to

as "a hnc cnscnrtrlc. "
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4. \THAT DO ..I" \TANT?

As long as we are alive, we want something. \We have conscious,

instinctive, and subconscious needs, wishes, desires, aims, goals, or

objectives that originate in the body or the soul. And our lives are

spent in pursuit of gratifying these wishes. Once we understand that

tire souries of an individual's needs and desires lie in the nature of

his upbringing and the society that has helped to shape his char-

acter, it becomes clear that the initial exploration of "riUho'I'am"
must be continued by an investigation of "rMhat 'I' want"' And

rather than relying solely on intuitively found answers, this subiect

can be approached from several different standpoints that provide a

mo.. soliJ and dependable structure for the scoring of our role' The

6rst one has already been undertaken during the analysis of the play

itself.
Following the precepts of Chapter 22, yow wtll have determined

what the play wants thematically, its main objective, the inherent

conflict, and the adversaries involved in it. You will have aligned

your character on the side of the protagonist or antagonist Obvi-

ously, if you are for or against something, you mvstrDdnt something,

and it is what "you" want, in the broadest sense, that constitutes the

character's main obiective, the guiding force that propels "you"
through the life of the play. \(hile evaluating the play, you will have

defined what the character wants in general terms of his world, of

his work, and of the people in his life. These needs or obiectives are

rarely mysterious and need deeper exploration at this stage only if
they remain dry facts or are difficult to identify with. For instance, if
I come to the conclusion that Saint Joan's main obiective is to save

France in the service of God, I couldn't dispute it but, because I

personally have a horror of nationalism and am an agnostic at heart,

it would leave me cold. I might catch 6re, on the other hand, if I
substantiated this goal by substituting a desire to save the theatre in

the service of art. More difficult for me would be Medea's need to

avenge herself for Jason's betrayal, a need so profound that she is

wilting to sacriice her children to prove it. Revenge is alien to me,

but if I dig deep I could draw on several evcnts when I, too, was

shamefully betrayed and unjustly abandoncd, when out of my agony

:78 27r)
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I stirred rsp fantasles of a vengeance horrible enough to become syn-
onymous with Medea's objective.

There are two further categories of objectives which should now be
explored. After determining "your" u,rrN onlEcrrve rN rHr lr-av, mak-
ing sure that what follows will be in tune with it, you will hunt for
"your" uarN oBJECTIVE tN EACH scENE, based on the content, the
events, the given circumstances, and "your" relationship to the other
characters in the scene. Finally, you will search for "your" nruEonre
oBJECTIVES, what it is "you" want from one moment to the nexr,
hinging on the progression of events. To refer back to the example of
Blanche DuBois in Chapter 5, in which we assumed that in the life of
the play the spine of her character is the need to find beauty, gen-
tility, tenderness, and protection, we may discover that her moti-
vating objective in the first scene is the desire to 6nd a haven from
the storm that has thrown her, not only out of her home and posi-
tion, but out of the town in which she was raised. To this urgent need
we can link each of her immediate objectives: Before entering the
apartment, she already has the desire to present herself as a gentle-
woman to the lowly inhabitants of the neighborhood; during her
moments alone, she wanrs to refresh herself, to make herself ready
for the struggle, to prove herself worthy of acceptance in her sis-
ter's home. Blanche's desire to reestablish a loving position of au-
thority over her sister sets in with Stella's entrance. All of the above
relates to her need for a haven, as should her ensuing objectives,
which will also arise from the developing conflicts in the scene. It is
important to note that an immediate obiective stays in effect from
the moment of its inception until the wish has been fulfilled or has
failed, at which point it will be replaced by another one.

If any of the above seems complicated, let me make a simpler
comparison which might be applied to the obiectives of any character
in any play: Suppose you are on a journey and have a burning desire
to get to the top of a mountain. You are on foot in the valley below
and have come to a river that needs to be crossed. lust wisbing for
that, no matter how intensely, will not get you there. You willTave
to consider all possible means of achieving your wish: swimming,
wading, walking on the rocks, using a boat, or Gnding a bridge.
\ hichcver choice is the most logical under the circumstances will
entail its own objcctivcs. If you dccide to swim, you will necd to
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discard cumbersome clothcs, to fight the rushing currents, to test

your endurancc. If you wade, you will want to carry your shoet end

to dcal with the muddy or pebbly river bottom. If you leap from onc

slippery rock to the next, you will need to keep your balance to

protect yourself {rom {alling in. If you decide on the abandoncd,

leaky boat on the shore, you will have to find thc oars or a substiture

for them, bail out the water en route to kcep from sinking, or, if you

choose the bridge, you will have to find it first. The bridge might bc

the last resort after having tried scveral (or all) ot thcsc means of
transport! each of which had failed to fulfill your objective.

If an obiective is valid, it will stimulate not only your feelings

but the will to do something about it, imaginatively suggesting

many possible actions. Thc definition of the character's actions is, of

course, your ultimate goal. Remember to phrase the obje ctives with
an active verb rather than a qualifying noun. (I want to find beauty,

or, I want to make things beautiful , not, I want bcauty. ) It should

be clear that cozsiderations of the charactcr's overall obiectivcs as well

as his main objectives in cach scene should bc a part o{ the initial
homework. However, the immediate objectives can only be discov-

ered and explored during the actual rehearsals, as they arise in thc

form of response.t to time, place, the environs, and thc interaction

utith your partners.

If any of these aspects of dctermining "your" needs, wishes, or

oblectives are ncw to you, let me assure you that as soon as you put

them into practice, they will prove so helpful to the score of the rolc

that it will bccome second naturc to look for them. Don't be pedantic

about the definitions; don't mechanize the procedure or fccl you

must writc everything down. Your selections should stimulate your

senses and your imagination. They have become such an intuitive
part of my own work that I stop to analyzc an immediate objective

during a rehcarsal only when I realiz.e that my actions are dry, empty,

and un,ub.t.rntiated by a true cause or motive.

There is a big difference between what we want to do and what we

have to do. Something that must be done or is supposcd to he 
'lonc

is frequently something we don't want to do. 'When, in the play, a

"don't want" is a logical fact, always ask what it is you rcllly wlnt
irstutl <'tl it. lf you arc so shy or frightcnctl thilt you r/orr'l w,rrrt trr

'1l o .'t'ir
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look into someonc's eycs, you may discover that, instead, you
would rather examinc thc pattern of the carpet. Many times whcn
I knew I had to work on this book, I really wanted to do a puzzle
or watch a TV special. Sometimes I have guiltily given in to the
desire. At other timcs, just to salve my conseience, I hevc dashed
off a few pages before deciding rhat as a result of an unproductivc
state of mind, I needed to relax with a jigsaw puzzle. Often, I have
simply wanted to delay gerting down to work, feeling that I6rst
needed to tidy the dcsk, arrange the papers, sharpen each pcncil,
check the correction fluid, straightcn the paper clips, fetch a
Pcpsi-until I have run out of cxcuses and knuckled down to the
actual task. How I scrub the kitchen whcn I revel in it is totally
different from whcn I furiously want to take out my resentment
on each spot of grease bccause I am supposed to clean it. In other
words, a genuine dcsire leads to specific action, whereas a nega-
tively posed "must," without an alternativc, leads to an inactive.
burdcnsome emotion. The thing you do zol want may very well bc
the obstaclc you necd ro ovcrcome in the pursuit of the objective,
which will be the subject of the foliowing section, stcp five.

Ve havc arrived at thc final aspect of defining the objcctives, differ-
entiating between the character's co\scrous and suacoNrsctous necds.
It is not as difficult to understand rs it is to pur subjectir.,cly imo
action. The conscious objectives of most human bcings are aligned
with their self-image and scnse of morality. Subconscious desires
may override or bury the conscious ones, Then, relinquishing the
moral censor, we are driven into ignoble behavior, which we try to
iustify at any cost. Based on an undcrstandinp; of yourself, it should
not be hard to determine a character's conscious objectives. rVhen
they are subconscious, evcn though you will soon learn to recognize
them as such, you may well wonder how to make them active with-
out remaining objective about them, without standing apart from the
character to judge, "look what hc's doing." In the previous secrion,
when exploring the relationships, I gave a number of examples that
dealt with this matter as it pertains to guilt. One of them was Corie,s
subconscious ncccl to pr.ovokc a showdown witl.r paul.,r. I suggcstctl

St c p.rgt, )7J.
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drawing on events when you, too, wanted to gain approval for hurt-
ful actions, ignoring your bcttcr sclf in the process.

However, when we approach the problem of subconscious needs in
a deeper, more complex character, this is not as easy to solve. Let me

use A Montb in tbe Country for clarification. $flritten by Turgenev, a

precursor of Chekhov, it is one of my favorite plays, and you should
study and rclish it in any event. 'fherc is a dcvastating sccnc bctwecn
its heroine, Natalya Petrovna, and her young ward, Vera, that per-
fectly illustrates the problem. Natalya is a sensitive, educated woman
who has made a marriage of convenience with a kind and wealthy land-
owner. They have a son who is looked after by servants, and, most
rcccntly, by a handsomc young tutor from Moscow. Natalya has littlc
to do but amuse herself with daily social routines and the attentions of
an ardcnt admirer. Without consciously admitting to it, she falls fe-
verishly in love for the first time in her life with the tutor. \flhen she

discovers that Vera may be infatuated with the tutor and that he may
be infatuated with her, she confronts the girl and tries to pawn her off
in marriage to an elderly, ugly, rich neighbor. Her desperate but sub-
conscious necd is to get Vera out of the way. Her conscious objective
is to provide a secure life for her and make sure that the poor little
orphan will be well taken care of. Someone who consciously sets about
ruining the life of a dependent and helpless pcrson is a monster. Somc-
one who does it subconsciously, out of feelings of vulnerable and per-
sonal dcprivation, is culpablc of a profound human frailty. Latcr,
when Natalya becomes aware of what she's done and that she has bro-
ken the girl's heart, she, too, is in despair.

rVhen I first worked on the role, I was baffled about the subtlety
of Natalya's chimeric behavior in this scene. As a reader, I felt that
thc gentility with which she manipulates Vera, victimizes her, apol
ogizes, teases, bullies, pulls rank, coaxes and wheedles her, seemed to
be in turn ruthless, funny, awkward, sly, very funny, yet ultimately
heartbreaking-a revelation of the passion she herself doesn't under-
stand and is unable to rationalize. Although Natalya is the heroine of
the picce, I solved my dilcmma in this sccnc by approaching it .r'
though she would be the antagonist. I gave myself a noble causc t,,
justify each action. I particulariz-ed Vcra with ncw cycs as a riv,rl,
allowing my needs to supersede an awarcness of hcrs. 0{ coursc I lr.rtl
to cnsure thet the tutor wrts such l hot objcct 1or nrc tlrrrt thc vt'r't
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mcntion of his name and recall of his image made my flesh tinglc and

my heart pound. Then I madc mysclf vulnerable to Vera's extreme
youth, innocence, and beauty to further stimulatc my jealousy. I
particularized her as an upstart, someone beholden to me and un-
grateful for my concern about her, giving myself cause to pull rank,
to remind hcr of my sponsorship and kindness to her. \fhenever I
became too aware of wounding her, I was force d into making light of
my bchavior or into seif-deluding, defensive actions.

I'm not sure whether I testcd the following way of working on

Natalya or on Martha rn Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? and -

though I don't rccommend it as a rule, when all else fails you might
try this alrernate way o{ substantiating a subconscious objective. In
early rchcarsals, first deal openly with the hidden objective, act on

every impulse it suggests-whcthcr it be to lash out, belittle, deceive,

to aggrandize yourself, to get even, or to cxccute any other action
that will get you what you nakedly want. Then, try honestly to forget
it and pursue only what you consciously think you want, in line with
the character's moral self-image. The former should, ideally, strongly
influence the latter and put the two differing needs into balance.

In conclusion, I hope you have understood that thc search for the

character's objcctivcs and an identification with them is an essential

part of the score of the role.
Wc have yet to examine that which stands in the way of what we

want, the obstacle, which, in an effort to overcome it, will intensify
our needs and wishes.

5. WHAT'S IN ..MY" \(/AY?

\We already know that coNFlrcr is the csscnce of drama in both
comedy and tragedy. Anything worthy of presentation reflects a
human struggle to overcome problems posed by fate, the world, or
society, thc particular circumstances and the other people in the life
of an individual. The very word problem implies the presence of an

obstacle. The actor should know that by grappling with whatever is iz
the uay o/ what his character wants, with the obstacle to "his"
wishes, hc hcightcns and intensifics them (remembering that what is

crsily ,rv.ril,rblt' is, pcrvtlscly, rrrrcly as tlcsirablc as s()mcthing diffi

ir'lt, ., r{ 1
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cult to attain). He should know that in the absence of a specific
problem, there is little to engage one in forward moving action. In
most plays the conflicts are so apparent that it is unnecessary to go on
a hunt for them. However, their most influential aspects must be
explored and particularized, and, when necessary, transferences for
them should be made.

In line with the first four steps, you will determine the obstacles
as they relate to the character's overall needs, the main objectives
in each scene, and whatever stands in the way of the immediate
obiectives. (You will explore them in greater depth whenever they
seem elusive or are not self-evident.) For example, the obstacles to
Blanche DuBois' overall obiective of finding beauty, kindness, and
protection can be drawn from the social upheavals in her world, from
poverty, and from her sensitivity to brutaliry. In the 6rst scene, in
her search for a haven and for acceptance, her lurid past and fear of
its exposure, the nature of the apartment and the absence of a separate
room for her are all powerful obstacles. From the moment of her
appearance on the street of the Latin Quarter, she faces problems of
uncertainty about the address, fatigue from the iourney, the heat of
the day, and the terrifying creatures who accost her on the way. Once
in the apartment, almost everything in it becomes an obstacle to
readying herself for Stella, a need which, out of panic, she actually
verbalizes: "I've got to keep hold of myself!"

Let me again stress that you shouldn't intellectualize or be pedantic
about defining "Vhat's in 'my' way?" Considerations for the obsta-
cles will become an instinctive part of your homework and rehearsals.
Stop to analyze and make mental or written notes abott them only
when you feel an obstacle is lacking or elusive, that your will is low,
or that it is too easy to get what you wanr. Avoid what many con-
temporary actors seem to enioy doing: In an effort to be at ease or
comfortable, as they put it, they ignore even the most obvious ob-
stacles and, by thus removing the dramatic tension of the scene, end
up with irrelevant, naturalistic behavior. Few playwrights provide
"comfortable" situations for their characters.

If you had not already understood the importance and function of
obstacles or are still uncertain about ways of determining them, lct mc
say in summation that they are an inherent part of everythin gyou do
on stage-and that they rre involvcd in the exploration of cach of thc
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previous four steps. They can be drawn from things in the character's
past, from specific character traits, from the events in the play, from
the environs, the circumstances, the furnishings and the tangible ob-
jects, {rom the relationships and certain aspects of them such as age

differences, and, finally, from their juxtaposition to all three kinds of
objectives.

Suppose you are preparing an exercise in which your objective is ro
get ready {or an important date. Your task is to finish your grooming,
galher up your coat and bag and depart when the caller is announced.
lI notbing is wrong or in the way, you will most likely get bored
while rehearsing and be trapped into a naturalistic presentation dur-
ing which your main desire will be to feel comfortable and "at ease"
on stage. If, on the other hand, your date is a distinguished, elderly
gentleman who hates to be kept waiting and has made reservadons at

a posh restaurant, if you are ravenous because you had skipped lunch,
had rushed home twenty minutes later than planned from a frantic
work day, if your best blouse has a Srease spot, the apartment is so
overheated that your makeup streaks while applying it, if the mirror
is fogged up, the lipstick cap sticks, your roommate is napping in the
next room, one of your antique earrings is missing, etc., etc.-you
will certainly know what to do, becoming involved both physically
and psychologically in the "struggle" to get ready.

\i{/hen asked "Does there always have to be an obstacle?" I reply
emphatically, "In the theatre, yes!" To drive my point home, I cite
the time when a director asked me to iump up and down to express

a moment of joy in a particular scene. I obliged him but felt self-
consciously foolish executing this action. Then I decided that gra,Lity
was the obstacle, preventing me from getting as high into the air as I
wanted. I pushed upward toward the unreachable sky and was im-
mediately flooded by a feeling of elation.

6. \rHAT DO TO GET'$trHAT..I" \rANT?

This question is posed as the fi.nal one in the score of the role only
because relcvant and conclusiae answers are dependent on the explo-
ration of the previously overlapping phascs of work, Of coursc, you
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will already have been in action on the hunt for your character's past
when you improvised on imagined events such as dressing for an

occasion, readying yoursclf for a mea[, for a party, or for bed. Alone
and in rchearsals with your partners, you will have dct;aely rcsrcd the
influence on your behatsior of time, placc, thc environment, the fur-
nishings, the previous and given circumstances, and those that pertain
to your relationships. You will have strugglcd with the obstacles and
tried many ways of fulfilling your wishes. Hopefully, you have un-
derstood that whatever is imagined, mentally considcred, or thoughr
through should provide stimuli for the body and the soul and the
desire to do something about it-and that private theorizing or com-
munal intellectual discussions which do zo, do so are fnritless. By
now, you should have absorbed something I have strcsscd in almost
every chapter: that you will bc engaged rn actions from the time of
your carliest homework until the final work on the score which deals
with the selection of the most relevant and revealing of "your" ac-

tions, those that will propel "you" through the life of the plav.
The true test of your artistry will rest on your selections as well

as on the aliveness with which you execute the character's actions.

To act mcans to do. The dictionary says so. Fine actors have learned
that this is true. Genius actors have always known it in their bones.
And yet, even a{ter many ycars of training and experience, some
actors continue to muddy their behavior and the words, glide over
the prescribed actions, and ride through rhe scenes on the back of
their thoughts and feelings. They believe thar emotion is all; that
thoughts, feelings, attitudes, moods, and states of being can be ex-
pressed in the absence of actions. Some of them echo the dictum of
old pros that "acting is really reacting." They confuse cleverly de-
vised "pieces of business" and naturalistic mannerisms with genuine
occupation. And the formalists compose a score of illustrative, ex-
ternal actions, which they then execute with forced energy, mechan-
ically, as if by rote. If these complaints sound familiar, if you have
heard me repeat them, perhaps for the tenth time, it is becausc their
causcs remain so blatantly and rampantly in evidence. Rea/ actions,
animated actions are what I ultimately ask for in my own work, in
that o{ my colleagues, and in that of my studcnts.

lf you arc still in doubt rbout thc mcaning of l rcal action, r'crcrrd

ScctttN<; r'n r. Rclr.l

Chapter tl, Animation, keeping in mind that to animate means "to
enliven, to put into action." The entire chaPtcr is devoted to this

matter. In it I have tricd to demonstratc not only what activates the

body and the words we spcak but also the process of thinking and

listening, that actions are either physical, verbal, psychological, or
a combination of all threel they must travel toward a tarBet in

order to interact with the physical, verbal, and psychological ac-

tions of others. And what is done to you by someone or something

causes your responses, your sensations, and your feelings, about

which you will want to do the next thing.
I have statcd that an action must be designated by an acti.ve 1)erb.

lf "I want to convincc vou" to come ovcr to my side of an argument,

I might achicve my objective if I try to persuade or to bully, to coax,

or to implore vou to do so. Rather than asking, "lWhat do I do to get

what I want?" it is also possible to ask, "How (by what means) do

I get what I want?" and find answers such as, "by persuading, by

bullying, by coaxing, or by imploring." I pcrsonally prefer thc use

of the verb.
'Whichever one of thc above approaches you employ, beware of

their qualit'ying adjectioes which must netter bc a part of your
considerations. They are the result of the carc with which you par-

ticularize and make meaningful cach person, object, and detail of the

circumstances with which you come in contact while in action. Al-
ways remember that you cannot get what you want by "gladly,"
"sadly, " "angrily, " "smilingly, " or "furiously" ! Take my previous

advice: Cross out such descriptive adverbs in your script, preferably

at the 6rst reading. Cross them out until they become illcgible, or, if
you usc a printed version that shouldn't bc marked up, omit them

when retyping it. All adjectives and adverbs are dangcrously influ-
ential in predetermining interpretations, interfering with a truthful
investigation of the character's nccds, responses, and behavior. They

will trap you into attitudes rather than allowing {or clean actions,

and, in my book, "attitudinizing" is a cardinal acting sin Think of
thc cndless printed vcrsions of plays bascd on their London or Rroad-

way productions that even include the designer's and stage managcr's

floor pllns, the "blocking" for each scene, and detailcd, adverbial

tlcscril.,riotts ,rl thc bchrtvior and rcactiot.ts of tlrc original perfornrcrs.
'l'lrcr' .trc,,1,, tt irtvit,tli,,tts to copy cxtcrttrtlly thlt wlrich lt:rs,rlrc,trlv
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been done and are of benefit only to the noncreative aspects of the

community and amateur theatrical ventures that exist throughout the

country. Shakespeare trusted and challenged both directors and ac-

tors when his only descriptive hints were those of rsev sNten and

EXEUNT.

Actions must be defined in conjunction with steps four and five in
the broadest sense, as they relate to the fulfillment of the character's

overall objectives and the struggle with the overall obstacles, as they
relate to the main obiectives in each scene, what "you" do to attain
them and how "you" try to overcome the main obstacles; and, of
course, as they are influenced by immediate objectives and obstacles

from moment to moment.
Remember that you don't have to do the dishes or clean house like

a chicken with its head cut off to prove you are in action. You can

challenge or wound someone with a stare as actively as you would
with the stab of a dagger or the thrust of cruel words. You are truly
in action when you are engaged by it, engrossed in it, alert to its
target, to the discovery of its consequence, whether it matches
your expectations, whether it will succeed or fail. There is no room

in a real action for homework, for weighing how it feels, watching
how you're doing it, listening to how it sounds, or considering its

effect on the audience. You must send and receive while caught up in
the imaginatively stimulated circumstances of the play.

The selection of actions of which I have spoken, the 6nal work on
the score for your role, is dependent on a thorough investigation of
the first five steps and the ways in which you have given reality and

substance to their various elements in order to bring the character

into existence. li7hat you lo will reveal the body and soul of the new
"you." Heed the old adage: "Tel1 me what a man does and I will tell
you who he is." A farmer who comes inside after digging and plow-
ing, who washes up and cleans his fngernails before sitting down to
supper, is a di{ferent man from the one who sits right down to eat

when coming in from the field.
Plato says ro m IS To Do. I keep this always in mind when working

on a role. I must hunt for everything that will give me knowledge and

faith in who "I" am; then I will discover what "I" do. I reserve

Socrates' maxim, to Do Is ro BE, for my performance, knowing that
what "I" do is proof of who "I" am.

z ll8

EPILOGUE

In the early hours of November 5, 1990, my husband, Herbert

Berghof, died. For the better part of my life he was my beloved

comrade and colleague, a fast friend, always ready to offer compas-

sionate support and help. Unfailingly he clarified the purpose of

every venture I might undertake-such as this book' One of the

things that flashed through my mind on that traumatic November

-o.rri.rg *", that, during the past four years, he had read every word

of it, argued many points, dissuaded me from dogmatic Pronounce-
ments and challenged muddy generalizations, steering me ever back

onto a path of pure intent-just as he had done in other phases of our

life together. It seemed almost providential that, since these last pages

still lay ahead of me, they should become as much a reflection and

summary of his principles as of mine.

Echoes of Socrates' and Plato's philosophies, To do is to be andTo be

is to do, are to be found throughout history, as in the Discourses of
Epictetus: "First say to yourself what you would be; and then do

what you have to do"; or in Emerson's Conduct of Life: "As we are

so we do." They are guideposts not only for acting, but for a very

way of life. And, since humanism is at the root of our craft, if we

honestly and seriously encomPass it in our work, a crucial social

offering will be in the making. Fine acting is never empty of this

purPose.

Thc good will and noble intentions of the zzskilled are useless'

.r llg


